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HOSPimL H©MS PiAD?
By STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer 
No new acute care 
hospital facilities should 
be built on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Instead, a major new 
hospital should be built 
somewhere in Saanich, 
probably in the vicinity
of Elk Lake, to service 
both that municipality 
and Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich.
That is likely the recom­
mendation made this week to 
the Capital Regional Hospital 
Board by its Hospital Ad­
visory Committee (HAC), The
Review learned Monday.
Confirmation of the contents 
of the report proved im­
possible.
“I’m sorry, I can’t make 
any comment because (the 
report submitted to the board 
by HAC) is confidential,’’ 
hospital board chairman Art 
Young said Monday af­
ternoon.
LAMONl CHARGES
BY PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer 
Central Saanich council is conspiring to use 
“back-door” tactics to promote one of its em­
ployees to a newly-created municipal post, Aid. 
Ray Lamont charged this week.
And Aid. Zach Hamilton said he took “violent 
exception” to Lamont’s reference to collusion 
and deals in a prepared statement read to 
council Monday.
The retirement—for health reasons— of 
Public Works Superintendent Carl Breitenbach, 
after 28 years service, precipitated the decision 
by council’s personnel committee to combine the 
public works with the water and waste depart­
ments, under one superintendent.
The committee, after consultation with the 
three men involved, recommended that Gary L. 
Rogers, former superintendent of water and 
waste department, be made superintendent of 
the combined departments, with foremen Tom 
Scottand Elwood Marshall.
They also recommended a six-month trial 
basis, with monthly reports to be made to 
■council..':; ' ■ ■
All members of council were in agreement--- 
; except'Lamont;^
Lament objected to the appointment on the 
grounds it had not been advertised in the press.
In a telephone interview' with The Review 
Tuesday, Lamont said by advertising for the 
position the municipality would be assured of 
getting the man with the highest possible 
qualifications.
Perhaps the man would be Rogers, he said, but 
at least council would know what was available. 
“In the end, the municipality would still have
the final say.”
Lament also questioned why Scott, who had 
previously been receiving pay rate as assistant 
superintendent-equipment operator, would 
agree to accept the position of foreman of public 
works, which calls for a lesser rate of pay.
“1 claim there had to be quite a deal made to 
get him to take this lesser position w'hich calls for 
a lesser rate of pay,” Lamont said.
“Why can’t we call for applications in the 
proper manner, rather than this back-door 
promotion that just won’t work?
“While one man gains,'the whole municipality 
loses.”
Aid. Hamilton said he took exception to 
Lament’s insinuations and said he knew nothing 
“about any kind of a deal”.
Aid. Dave Hill also protested Lament’s 
allegations saying: “I’ve only been on council a
He said he had talked to the three men in­
volved and he saw no reason why the positions
and the department. >
Aid. Earle Tabor accused Lament of “grand- 
standing”and said the whole issue \yas creating 
ill feeling and “unnecessary publicity”.
“We must depend I ph the committee’s 
recommendations,” Tabor said; >
“It sounds like a workable solution to me. Why 
shouldn’t we give staff opportunity for ad­
vancement?”
council, but added he wanted to go.on record as 
being opposed to the method by which the 
superintendent of public works was being 
selected.
‘Revoke licence'
Building contractors who 
practice shoddy workmanship 
should have their Sidney 
business licences revoked, 
Aid. Chris Anderson said 
Monday, '
His demand came at Sidney
council’s regular meeting, 
after aldermen were handed a 
two-page report from Building 
Inspector Hans Sclineider, in 
which he called a newly- 
constructed home - at 2173 
Wcstleigh Way • “cmmmy”
POLSCE SEEK HELP 
grj SUSPECT SEARCH
Sidney RCMP have asked 
peninsula residents to help 
them in their search for a man 
believed to have committed a 
rape in Sidney March 6.
An artist’s sketch of the man 
- based on a description 
given to police by the 19 year- 
old woman who was allegeclly 
asHaiilted •— is shown at right.
Police said Tuesday they 
had no new clue.s in the rape 
case, believed to lx; the first 
sexual assault ever reported 
on the* Saanich Peninsula,
The woman has told police 
she had been assaulted in a 
car parked in Tulista Park, 
near the Sidney Washington 
State Ferries terminal in the 
early morning hours of Match 
6,
Anyone who has any in- 
formation they believe may 
assist in the invcstlgntion is
asked to contact tlte Sidney 
RCMP detachment, at (iSti- 
3931.
aesthetically.
“The dwelling was built to 
minimum B.C. standards,” 
Schneider said.
“With all the infractions 
being rectified, it only stands 
to reason tluat the home will 
tdways appear patchy,
"The finishing is atrocious 
and there is no apparent 
craftsmanship in the dwelling.
“Aesthetically the house is 
ciTimmy.”
After the report was read, 
Andersen colled for the 
revoking of a contractor's 
business licence in such cases.
“People buy (the houses) 
they are satisfied with them, 
otherwise they wouldn't buy 
them in the first place,'' town 
clerk Geoff Logan countered.
“That answer," snapped 
Andersen,” Is just not good 
enough!”
"Well,” sold Mayor Stan 
Dear “the contractor's 
business licence could be 
revoked; If he applies for one 
in tho future. It could be 
refused to him,”
The Mayor then referred 
once more to the fact that tlte 
National Building Code, as 
adopted by the I'own of Sidney 
(Bylaw -188), is not a per­
formance code, but a 
specification code.
Continued on Page 3
“I very much regret that 
this got out, because it is in 
confidence until (the HAC 
recommendation) is received 
by the board.”
Asked if his last statement 
could be interpreted as con­
firmation of the rumor. Young 
said: “No, it’s not ... 1 can’t 
say anything, because the 
entire matter is in con­
fidence.’
The story, as told The 
Review Monday:
— The report prepared by 
HAC was submitted to the 
regional hospital board last 
week.
— Copies of the report were 
prepared and mailed to board 
members late last week, 
probably leaving the board’s 
downtown Victoria offices in 
Friday’s mail.
— Most board members 
received the copy of the report 
in Monday’s mail (some got 
them Saturday)
— The report contains at 
least one recommendation: 
that no new hospital be built 
on the peninsula and that a 
new one be built in Saanich.
Young and board public 
relations officer Jack Fry said 
Monday the report would 
likely be * made public 
sometime later this month.
Before its contents are 
released, the report will have 
to be studied by the board’s 
executive committee, 
debated, then passed on to the 
board itself in a regular 
■^'meeting.
Exactly which regular 
meeting wasn’t certain;: both 1 
meri said; the report almost 
certainly iwouldn’t be ; ready V 
for presentation to the board . 
as a whole until April 10, lYy 
'added^/'l
If the report does, in fact, 
contain the rumored 
recommendation, all hope for 
a new peninsula acute care 
hospitaL may have been 
dashed.
Lobbyists had lined up 
enough votes on the regional 
board to assure any proposal 
to concentrate all acute care 
facilities in the Capital 
Regional District in Victoria 
would go down to defeat, he 
said,
’Ihe introduction of a plan to 
build a new hospital — but in 
Saanich instead of on (he 
ix;ninsula — might change all 
that, he added.
“We had almost guaranteed 
Saanich would support us on 
this issue," he said; “the 
prospect of a hospital in their 
own municipality could very 
well change that, though.”
The new (wist which the 
rumored reeomrnendutiori 
would add to the already- 
uncertain hospital situation on 
the peninsula could even af­
fect the voles of peninsula 
rcgionol board represen-/ 
talives.
At least one peninsula 
representative told Tho 
Review Monday he might 
consider voting in favor of it 
proftosol to build the hospital 
in Siinnlch,
"My first reaetlon would he 
not to support anything like 
(the rumored HAC roconv 
I mendation)," he said,
"But If It wan offered ns the 
only aUernatIve to having all 
our hospital services centred 
In downtown 'Victoria, then I'd 
probably have to supfKjrl It,” 
What happens no-xt, then, 
depends on whether the 
recommendation reported to 










children’s playground — op ;
a piece of municipal land 
between Rosthavon Drive 
and Courser Drive, near '' 
the Rest Haven Hospital -
%
», V V’Civ ,7,'jfr ■'
H in n sad state today. j; ‘
As the pictures shown
here illustrate, the "park”
is a jungle of broken 




No one .seems to know
The park was developed 7'
by the Lions Club, w hich is 
now appiirently in the 
process of trying to turn it 
over, to the Town of Sidney ,
Until they do the town t 
work crew's can't begin 
maintaining It. / ; ^ ^
The Lions aren't 
mtdrilalning it, either,
Which i.s where the 
mutter stands today, i t *t
No one really scorns to 
care ... except the children 
(and their parents) who 
u.so the park,
And they don't seem to 
count for much, ^
* V
V
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‘Case dismissed'
Johnson beats dog charge STUD!0WEST
By JOHN MANNING
Review Court Reporter
The two alleged culprits 
were moving at a dead run 
down Brethour Road. One of 
them, said the gentleman who 
observed them, was missing a 
leg.
Still, he could run — and run 
he did.
Both alleged culprits, in­
cluding the one missing a leg, 
then vanished into a house on 
Brethour Road.
All this was revealed in 
Sidney court last week by 
Maurice Webb, animal con­
troller for the Town of Sidney.
“At approximately 10:30 
a.m. on Jan. 7, 1974, I was 
making my rounds and x 
noticed two dogs running 
uncontrolled in the neigh­
borhood of Fifth Street and 
Brethour ... 1 turned my car 
around and, as I did, the-dogs 
ran into Dudley Jolinson’s 
house.”
Mr. Webb explained to the 
court that he knew the dogs by 
sight: “Numerous times I’ve ! 
picked these dogs up ... one of 
them has three legs and this 
dog was one of the dogs I saw 
at the corner of Fifth and 
Brethour.”
The animal controller 
proceeded to Mr. Johnson’s 
home and said he was going to 
charge him for allowing the 
dogs to run at large.
“Johnson turned to some 
persons working inside the 
home and asked them were 
the dogs out. One of the work­
men said ‘No, the dogs were 
not out’.”
However, the animal con­
troller proceeded to issue Mr. 
Johnson a ticket.
Thus it was that“Uncle 
Dudley” appeared in court 
last Monday, acting as his own 
chief counsel and disputing, 
with considerable vigor, the 
charge aga inst hirn w 
In cross-examination, he 
: ^ enquired > of; the aniraial con- 
3 troller where said genOemari 
- was at 10:30 a m. on the day of 
the alleged offense.
“At your home,” came the 
:;::.Teply.-y;^:'3.L' 
“Wiir you tell the cpurt, 
then,” asked Johnson, “where 
you were at 10:35?”
“I can’t tell exactly, sir, 
where I was at 10:35...”
“Will you tell the court, 
then, where you were when 
you wrote the charge out?”
“1 was silting in my car.” 
“Are you the only dog 
catcher in Sidney?”
“1 am, sir, to the best of my 
knowledge.”
“Who pays your wages?” 
demanded Johnson.
“The Town of Sidney,”
Judge Ashby then in­
terrupted the interrogation: 
“This,” he said, “has nothing 
to do with the case at hand!”
“Well, it would give him an 
incentive to pick up dogs." 
replied the accused,
Johnson was standing 
ahno.st in tiu! very centre of 
the courtroom, though slightly 
off to the right of the judge, 
The accused wore an Indian 
sweater vest, zippercd up the 
front, There was a tattoo on 
hi.s left arm. It rend 'D J.’
'i’ve always pleaded guilty 
to these silly little charges," 
said Johnson, his voice 
, rising.”,','
“'rids thing has gone on for 
three months now,.."
“Well, you had four days In 
which to make gotnl your 
$15,”' said Mr, Webb,’: the 
animal controller.
“Vou did not do so. 1 gave 
you further time extensions 
but you did not pick up your 
■ ' licence,,,” ",
"As for dog licences," said 
Johnson, “I’vo never refu.sed 
to buy them!"
“You’re NOT charged with 
anything involving a dog 
licence," said Judge Ashby, 
“1 have nothing further to 
say," said Johnson.
Judge Ashby shiftexl for-
UNCLE‘ DUDLEY :and friends
W^rd on his official dias chair. 
He looked down at the ac­
cused. “I’m sorry,” he said, 3 
“But I’m going to dismiss the 
.case.”^
Mr. J ohnson blinked.
Ashby directed his voice 
now towards the seated 
animal controller: “You have 
to give a copy of the by-law to 
me. This was not done. So I do 
not have to rule on whether the 
dogs were running at large or 
not.”
Thus ended the matter.
road,” explained Ms: Ferri to 
the court,“gbing 40 to 50 mph 
and I knew I could hot make 
that curve. There was a car 
coming. So 1 went into the 
ditch.”
“How long have you lived in 




“Yes. I’m a chambermaid 
at the Travelodge in Sidney.”
“Did you get hurt in the 
accident?”
'3,3‘.‘Yes.” :' "'3"':'3' ■ ■■' ’"3.''3''‘^'
“You’re fined $30 or three 
days in jail.”
Her case over, a friend 
assisted the young lady from 




Vernon Jacks, of Seattle,
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
QUEBECLADY 
■ FINED
Collette Ferri, Brentwood 
Motel, a young lady with 
shoulder-length brown hair, 
limped as she entered the 
courtroom, She ap|X!ared on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention. “I’m 
guilty,” she said, when con­
fronted with her choice in the 
matter.
The crown prosecutor then 
enumerated details of tht^ 
incident, which took place at 
11 ;:Ri p.m,March 22 on West 
Saanich Hoad,
Asdic explained II, HCMIV 
attended an accident on iluit 
roiid tnul discovered llic young 
lady's auto some lOO yards off 
the rojulway.
“1 was going along the
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDMEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171




riao PSVCHOLOGICAl SIRVICIS LTD.
JM2 RICHARDSON ST, .............. 59841313VICTORIA
ATTENTION
The New Horizons Bus for Senior t lilzeiw openUes every 
Thiimdoy, lenvlng the Sidney Iliis Depot «t UtslS, and going 
to Deep Covr, 'fJrcatwciiHl, down Mtnuit S'cMtoii CTo.,»,s Uti.ut, 
picking up anyone wishing to come Inlo Sidney, The irtnrn 
trip leaves from the Senior t'lUieiw' Centre and the Bus 
Depot at :i; 15 o’clock. Th,!,*! Is a very iih asaxit It i|t far any one 
wtxdiing juht to go for a ruU: on a idcas.iiU inoi nhig or af- 





Come for Breakfast * Lunch and Supper 
You will meet many of our 
old customers from 
The Poplars
Cofiiei' of yorilioi'3 and. Was! Saariich ,Sid. 
Brentwood Bay
Ucenced Premises
was followed along Lochside 
Drive at 10 p.m. on March 23 
by members of the local 
RCMP. They observed him as 
he drove his motor vehicle 
“over the centreline and onto 
the shoulder of the road”.
He was then detained on 
Lochside Drive, arrested and 
charged with impaired 
li'iving. He pleaded guilty in 
court last Monday.
Mr. Jacks, being a resident' 
of the United States, had been 
held in custody until his ap­
pearance before Judge Ashby.
“Have you anything to 
say?” inquired the court.
/•No,”
“That's a pretty high 
reading... .23 percent.”
“Where had you been 
drinking?”




“That’ll be a fine of $:150 or 
one month.
“Can you get that sent up 
from down there?”
Again the prisoner nodded.
the entire chamber grew 
silent, doors were closed and 
an atmosphere, more vibrant 
than mere silence, inhabited 
the chamber
Proceedings lasted but a 
few minutes.
A trial was adjourned for 
want of a witness and a 
gentleman, charged with
driving a vehicle about whilst 
his blood was diluted with an 
illegal amount of alcohol, 
pleaded not guilty. His case 
was then remanded to a 
further date in time.
Judge Ashby rose. Her 
Majesty’s representative had 






It was just past two o’clock 
in the afternoon. The door 
leading into the row of police 
cells was ajar. A jail keeper 
had just entered the place. 
There was a moment’s pause, 
then the simultaneous sound 
of a voice and some o'nject 
being banged against cell 
bars.
“Hey! Hey! Wake up,” a 
voice shouted.
A cell door was heard to 
open; the key could be heard 
twisting, grating with the 
tumbling mechanism.
The custodian then backed 
outof the cell hallway. At this 
time, three rather elderly 
ladies entered the courtroorn; 
all of them were chuckling. 
Carefully, they selected three 
adjoining seats.
. “We are in the wrong 
place,” spoke one of them: 
“Oiv, dear,’’ said 3 her 
companion. They im­
mediately departed.
Two- Victoria City 
policemen, one of whom had a 
moustache, were walking up 
and down outside the cour­
troom; it was but a moment 
later that Judge Ashby en­
tered the courtroom. At once
72 Volvo 164E OD
Luxury,and touring high performance are combined in this burgundy beauty3 
A matching leather interior, overdrive for economy Gruising:and 4 wheel disci 
brakes are just some of the Outstanding features of this hard-to-fipd rhodel.
. dealer licence 2785
384.1161 : 3
M.OTORS LTD. « 3319 DOUGLAvS AT CLOVERDALE
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' Amity closure endorsed
-if alternate provided
North Saanich council won't 
object if the provincial 
department of highways 
decides to close Amity Drive 
to traffic crossing the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Council won't object, tlmt is, 
if the department provides an 
alternate route for traffic 
which would ordiiuirils' use the 
intersection to reach Mc- 
Tavisli Hoad.
That decision was marie 
Monday, wiut. aldermen re- 
considc'red a letter from the 
department seeking councirs 
views on the proposed closuns 
Aldermen had originally 
tabled the letter - received fiy 
council two v.'ci'ks ago - to 
allow the Dean Park Property 
Owner's Association to oiler 
comment on the proposi-d 
closure.
That comment came htsl 
week (see The Review, March 
27, page 9), after the 
association held a meeting to 
discuss the proposal.
The association agreed the 
intersection should be closed, 
but recommended council ask 
the highways department to 
provide the alternate route.
At Monday's meeting, Aid, 
Wilf Price poinft'd out the 
highways department had 
admitted there were more 
accidents at the intersections 
of Beacon and McTavish and
the highwtiy than at the Amity 
Drive intersection.
Both intersections, he said, 
have traffic lighLs.and if 
.Amity is closed to cross­
traffic, both intersections 
would be more extensively 
used,
"In light of this, we need 
to consider a closure which 
would create additional trtiffic 
at (McTavish and Beacon' 
more closely." Prict' said.
.Aid. Erie .Sherwo(,Ki 
disagreed, saying the letter 
seeking council's ap|.u'oval of
"logical’’.
While this closure would 
undoubtedly have an adverse 
affect on the two businesses 
located at the intersection ( a 
service station and a grocery 
store, whose owners had 
ix'titioned council Monday to 
oppose the closure), council 
should consider the greater
“We'd all be dead” before 
those negotiations were 
completed, he said.
Price - who said he didn’t 
want to appear to be opposing 
the closure - offered a motion 
which would instruct 
municipal clerk Ted Fairs to
write the department of high­
ways a letter explaining 
council's position.
The letter, aldermen 
agreed, should point out 
council’s views on the closure 
and the necessity of provision 
of an alternate route.
the closuri' liad been (aided
until the lav'^iiients of the area 
tiad been heard from.
‘■We'\'e now heard from 
them." .Sherwood said,
"They agree tl'ic in­
tersection should be closi'd 
and \vc can't ignori' them."
"We should tell highways 
we'll go along with the closure 
if and when they provide an 
alternate route.. .not let them 
close off all access to the high­
way and then leave the 
municipality stuck with the 
problem or re-routing (the 
traffic)," Aid. George 
Cumpston interjected.
Aid. George Aylard agreed: 
There were three poinLs 
involved in the issue, he said.
The closure of the Amity- 
highway intersection to all but 
right-turning traffic was
The merchants, whose fears 
were justified, should seek 
redress or compensation from 
the lU’ovince for their losses.
Since the closure would 
mean more traffic would lie 
forced onto Fast Saanich 
H(Kid, the province should 
shoulder the responsibility of 
upgrading and maintaining 
that roaclway, possibly as a 
secondary highway.
"Any approval from this 
council (to the closure) .should 
be subject to classification ol 
East Saanich as a secondary 
highway," Cumpston agreed.
He dismissed a counter­
proposal - to seek permission 
from the federal government 
to extend Bourke Road across 
the federal experimental farm 
to McTavish Road - after 
pointing out negotiations for 
such a move would involve 
only the provincial and federal 
governments.
Your house should be insured to 
TODAYS REPLACEMENT COST.
II it (■(!sl $2(1,0(10. to tmild last year: today it will cost 
approx. $'.to.ooo.
If you tia\e a fire and are mider-insured you will be required 
lo contribule to your own loss witli the Insurance Company 
paying oiilx a portion.
Clieck your policy today. Always maintain 100 PERCENT 
RKlM.ACEMK.N r COST and Lake full advantage of your 
policy coverages.





TIME OUT for a sprint on the grounds the weekend dog show, sponsored by 
of Sanscha, then it’s back to judging at Shoreline Kennel Club.
Licence From Page 1
Schneider’s report sup­
ported this.
“It is a code of minimum 
requirements as to fire, health 
and structural safety.
“Due to political preasures 
on the federal and provincial 
levels, built-in safety design 
factors have been; trimmed ; 
over the years to cut overall 
building costs.
“Standards for materials 
have been decreased because 
of the tremendous demand for 
materials and positive tests 
proving new grades 
satisfactory.
“Materials and com­
binations of materials that 
were not acceptable 1.0 years 
ago are acceptable today.”
He pointed out that no one, 
to his knowledge, had had 
increased structural 
requirements or had been able 
to control workmanship,
In reference to 2173 
Weslleigh Way,there were 
difficulties while the building 
was under construction, 
Schneider said.
“The struclural prol)lems 
were rectified l)y doubling up 
of floor joists and replacing 
joistswheiH.' necessary,” ite 
said.
“Due to tlK.' fl(ior deck 
Iwving been siiTlira led by the
rains and left for some time, 
the sub-floor squeaked and 
had to be renailed.
“Sundeck rails were not 
stable enough and had to be 
reinforced.”
(The building inspector’s 
report also noted that some 
flashing and counter flashing ■ 
had to be replaced due to 
initial leaks prior to oc­
cupancy.
Strong backs in the roof 
system had to be replaced by 
larger ones due to over­
spanning.
Also, the storm lateral had 
to be completely replaced 
because of reverse grading.
When interviewed by - The 
Review on Tuesday, 
Schneider emphasized that 
the minimum Iniilding code is 
just that - a minimum code.
“Aesthetically,’’ he said, 
“it’s damned poor!
“But who are we to say that 
the aesthetics are no good?
“1 still feel there is a
demand for that kind of house.
“You can’t have all $60,000 
and $70,000 homes; but that is 
justwhat it is getting to.” :
As a direct result of his 
report, Schneider ha.s been 
authorized to advise council of 
any contractors \yho 
repeatedly .contravene the 
building code.
Once that has been done, 
council would be free to cancel 




Four rather relaxed 
streakers trotted through the 
beer parlor, cockUiil lounge 
and cabaret at the Hotel 
Sidney Saturday evening.
“1 think Ihc'y were local 
people,” said hotel manager 
Roland Pacquette,
The four men, having 
concluded their tour of the 
establishment, reportedly 






North Saanich coiinfil 
Monday \ oil'd to iiilow Mr, 
and Mrs. .lamcH W llond, tifiH) 
l.ixdiside Drive, io insUill a 
ciilven in front ol their home 
’I’he Bonds lias asked eoiinc/l
•'■ in a letter...to allow them
to install a culvert in the ditch, 
at their ow n cxpciiixc, liccausc 
they fell the open diteh htid 
become a iinijor luu.sanee, 
('ouncil, acting upon a 
recommendation from its 
public Avorks committee, 
voted to allow the Infdallatlon, 
after first slipuluting the pipe 
used for the project must he 
accopUible to the municipal 
works superintendent
The MoniciioHity wishes ihe .Nnrlli .Siuuiiih and 
Sidney L'uit of the ( anadiaii Caneer Soclely every 
sm eess in their many endeavours and espeeially so 
tin their Pnhilc Appeal during the month of April. 
1!I71, whit'll liiis heeii designated Nalionall.v (iS 
( ANCI'U MDN’I'H,
Whoro meals are a speelalty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
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Open Dully 8:00 a.m. ta a;30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEAT.S 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
::
Springtime blues 
relax at home and 
orcler by phone
spring IS corner.
shop now and be ready!
24-liour lelBshop: 386-3161
Simpsons-Sears ^
.Sears Hillside: ;ilft(» Hhelhom ne Streel, l.tutH of Free Fiirkltig.
i W't 7 -i 1' ■ _ _^> ... - 1 — .. J Ml ‘ I / ' K >■, / '
.1 ' ' ' ■; ‘ /i’ ' mV ^ ‘ , '‘vr'i*'-- ■ ■ .
Spurious comments
I am concerned by the recently 
renewed interest in North Saanich 
affairs shown by Jim Hume, of C-FAX 
radio. Hume’s factionalism has ap­
peared in the past only at times of 
turbulence in the council, and I have 
always considered the simultaneous 
appearance of these factors to be far 
from co-incidental. In 10 recent 
editorials, Hume’s interest has 
covered a number of topics relating to 
North Saanich, -from advocating the 
reactivation of the Kingswood 
proposal, to an attempt to start 
divisions within the new council.
Since our attempts at rural planning 
in the present council are now under 
attack by Hume, through CFAX radio, 
and The Review, I would like to put this 
man’s spurious comments into the 
perspective of our community goals.
It is my opinion, and was the 
basis of my campaign for mayor, that 
defence of our existing zoning bylaws 
is not going to ensure preservation of 
the district in the long term. A group of 
determined developers is stronger 
than a stagnant council. I therefore 
sought and received a mandate to use 
the best form of defense we have — 
attack, deploying the weapons at our 
disposal, which are a planning review, 
consultations with the residents, the 
reworking of development controls and 
the introduction of a community plan. 
In these objectives I believe I am 
supported by a majority of the council.
The objections to such zoning 
proposals now come, not from 
residents opposing zoning for the 
benefit of development, but from 
development interests opposing zoning 
for the benefit of residents. The 
council, by defining the type and limit 
of development, will curtail the am­
bitions of those who previously had the 
drawing board to themselves.
Those who benefit from the status 
quo are therefore interested in un­
dermining attempts to change it. This 
process has begun with the Hume 
editorials. As the intentions of the 
council to introduce zoning changes in 
conjunction with and for the residents 
becomes clear, I expect this sort of 
attack to increase. I wish to reassure 
residents that the intitiative is to 
preserve what we have. The process 
will take the rest of 1974 and will be 
done in conjunction with residents at 
every stage, starting with four in­
formal hearings in April and May, 
arranged in conjunction with the 
property owner’s associations.
Our independence as a municipality 
depends upon the use to which we put 
our autonomy. The importance of 
planning lies not only in its impact on 
the character of this district, but in the 
fact that it is one of the few areas of self 
determination wholly mthin the 
competence of the district.
\
“...I DCN'T KMt?W WriAT To CO — Ofc EUEM IP WJE W4A'7'To Oo AMYTHIMG f SHE JUST 
SITS there WJITH Her. PoiSoM lUV PEAhiT,,. WAITIH6 FORA STREAKBR.TO 60 BV*...
;■. -
— Mayor Paul Grieve, North Saanich to V;
T'>Y'.'". ■
With the so-called “generation gap” 
passing from the present into some 
sense of historical perspective, it is 
interesting to note that seated on all 
three councils of this peninsula are 
some relatively young persons.
In Central Saanich, Aid. Daye Hill 
has repeatedly shown himself to be a 
politician of solid, sincere merit. ^ 
As the youngesti rnember of That 
councily he nevertheless can appear at 
tiriies as mature and seasoned as the 
most astute of them.
In recent months, he has settled ably 
and with quiet confidence into the 
performance of his duties there.
• There is ho doubt that some day he
could fulfill the role of mayor.
In Sidney, a newcomer to council is 
Aid. Ross Martin.
Slowly at first, then with increasing 
sureness of his own judgement, Martin 
has added a dimension to the total 
ambiance of that council; perhaps 
more by the straighforward manner of 
his reasoned delivery on matters of 
import than by the mere fact of his 
;:ybuth.'\Vv.'';'V.-v:''
Then there is Mayor Paul^ G^
TNorth'Saahich.:-^. T'T
Somewhat brash in the past, he 
■ appears to have mellowed under the 
mantle of his present responsibilities.
•3yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiniiiiii!!!iiiiiiiii(iiiiimti»iitiiii}8m!Uitmiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiHiiiuimiiHniiitii«iiiiiiii88H«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii£
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
Enclosed is $5.00 for my 
subscription.
I tender this reluctantly and 
somewhat tentatively.. your 
paper has gone downhill in the 
last few months.
It has become more of a 
yellow sheet and lacking even 
the basic checking expected of 
a cub newspaper man.
The following are two 
examples which highlight 
each point:
1. The case of the map and 
^Tunways,; etc.',
2; The sob-sister treatment 
Of a case of rape, when basic; 
parenthood Vwould question 
who would ; allow a girl or 
young woman to hitchliike at 
' night on the Pat Bay Highway.
I’ll try for another year, but 
am hoping for improvement.
Maurice A. Rhodes 
9168 W'est Saanich 
North Saanich
lack-lustre performance from 
the board this year.
Unless the local council 
decides to do something about 
. it. A
The mayor-and several 
aldermen were v at ■ the 
meeting, taking little part, 
until our regional district 
representative confirmed that 
nothing had been done at his 
level to change anything, in 
spite of repeated promises by
the board.
Then, Aid. Andersen said he 
hoped he was expressing the 
best interests of the people he 
represented; but he did not 
v.appear to be very certain what 
he was doing about the w’ater 
shortage.
Everyone was quite 
- satisfied to go / home 
from the meeting; with no 
discussion on hew business, no 
resolutions from the floor, but;
very pleased With the re- 
election of the old guard.
Seldom have I seen so much 
back patting.
Surely something more can, 
and must be done to contend 
with the six or seven hundred 
applications for water con- 
hections that have been 
awaiting attention for a year 
and more. : '
Andersen’s recent slam at 
the: people; w'ho are trying to .
get some action can certainly 
do nothing to improve the 
situation.
Surely if the Sidney council 
is serious about the need for a 
new community recreation 
centre, and is considering 
going back to the people for 
funds, they cannot ignore the 
water situation any longer. 
And must adopt a more 
positive policy.
It would appear that their 
negative attitude towards 





Continued on Page 5
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, .he must be missint) part ot the story, = 
Harrison Salisbury = Little progress
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
Having attended the recent 
annua! general meeting of the 
Sidney Water Board, and 
listened with dismay to the 
lack of progress made during 
1973, I must assume that we 







8.30 a.rri. Holy Communion 
11,00 a.m; Morning Prayer
Aprill2
Good Friday, 7:30 p.m.
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A day filled with a promise of spring.
Winter is crouched, undecided, under every tree.
On the road, where a milk truck has pa.s.sed by, the rnud has 
hardened like set toffee and the tliin morning sheets of ice in the 
sliallow dips are sliatlered \viridowpaiJe.s,
The sun in the cloudless sky hasn’t the energy to make a decent 
shadow.
But in the clearings it is deceptively warm, and in (ho early af­
ternoon the earth is steaming, .softening, rela.'iing.
The sun is trapped along one side of the woodshed aiid it is warm 
:'there.
The blade of the double-billed axe is wet,
On the other side of the slied a patina of frost slill lingers,
Summer on one side, winter on the other, ;
Neither quite decideti,
Walking about, I react to the conflict
'riic it:sUessness, the need to be doing JioinethlMg, Ibe euriuus, 
birdlike sensitivity to the first warm day.
And (lie Indecision, too,
Hake the straw away from the bulbs?
Or get busy splitting more w’ofKl?
1 sit oa the chopping-block on tlie sunny side of tho shed and 
iiotiee, for the find time, the new green .shoots everywhere,
; Tmii, stiff, stubby, and delicate as a baby’s fingers,
Vet with a strengUi of steel, breaking the cnisl of the fipil,
The winter's debris bs everywhere,
Broken branehes and twigs from (he last gale.
Bltfci of jxiper and rag.
A sled on the steep grade, abandoned where it had conipletod it.s 
last run,
■Some tiiiHcl from the Christmas tree,
Tlui dead tree itself, .still incredibly green;
I light a lionfiro and begin raking.
'riu! Christuiiui tree burns with a fierce Cl ucklt! and roar,
I bury the pitchy flame in last year's refuse.
The smoke becomes thick, seeping upward, drifting away in the 
■ Blight brecise, ,;■;■
Theia»u: inatif..a piecbepailern in the ground, leaving nealne.ss 
and order Ivehind it, the most rewarding of all work.
A luilf-hurled plank, rolling with age, ia torn up,
There is a piwlel-pmk worm auddenlv exposed, dlstuiiied from a
long sleep.
By midafiornoon, the .shattered .slivers of ice in the dip.s liave 
melted; but down at the creek, winter still clings lo the edges,- 
Thcre are jagged edges of ice like bits of a .Japanese wind chime, 
There arc spring sound.s.
'riie crow.ssettled in the bare branehe.s of an old maple, awkward, 
disorganized fliers, and they eroaek raucously, ralcliet-voiccd, at 
oaeli other.
Up in the woorls, behind a pale smoky mist, someone is sawing. 
Batienl rliytlim of blade biting into green wotmI, then the silence, 
the long wail, the brusliing crasli of a tree coming down.
, I,;og harking.
Br(itc.st of (I clothes line being run out down the way.
Chickens Ihroalily murmuring to each other as they scratch in 
Tho i»en, looking up and to the side, as they .seratoh, then tilting 
downward, liotloms tip, to peer at the earth they’ve scarred.
The riveting sound of a svmxlpccker.
A feeling of'change';;':
A faint stirring of all green growtli shrugging off the stuiT of 
winter, awiilcening with a yawn, struggling so daintily yet with 
their brute imwer lo break the ropo.s of winter,
There is aline moment tlien. in the late afternoon, when the sun 
seems burning down.
The last hilir of the fro,sii behind the .shed is gone. :
The refusi! on llio bonfire, dried by beat from above and iielow, 
flares into life.
The smoltMni.st in the hills has burned off.
EveryTbiiig is warm.
The landsciiiH* is caught and held for a few mirintes in this glow, 
as ehiklren witch and hold a light in a glass,
Then the nun glides lieliind the iree.s.
U is as if (lomeone has thumbed a lig!u switch.
An imnieiiHe shadow sweeps across everything, 
in that very in,slant, the breeze quickeas, cliill and wUli a bite in 
, it. ,
Tlie tone'll and highlights arc willed away.
It is as if II lamp flaring too liigh in the chimney has smoked (lie 
gla.'j.'j wdh ,suut.
I lean Iherake against the wowJshed and walk lo the house.
It will boil cold night, a night to keep Ihe furnace on
Spring wiis onlv a promise •— hut, oh, what a fini* promise it is!
9925 - 5th St. 656-3.544 
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor 
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy Ihe leacliing from God'.s 












9182 E. Saanich Hd.
• Ucv. H.C. Harper
■'■'■'■ 656.2545'''
■SUNDAY,
SundaySdiool Oats a,in. 
Morning VVondiip U.OOa.m; 
Evangelistic Service 7.00 p,ni.
. TUESDAY ' 
BihleStudy 7.30p,m.
MONDAY
Unisodor Girls ; 0:30 p.m, 
A Warm Welcome await.s vou






8.00 p.in. “The Last Supper" 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
9.45 Family Service for
all the family. 
n.lSa.ni, Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m. Compline with 
Meditation 
Holy Week Service 
(Wednesday lieforc Easter 
Sung Litany with Meditation 
Gocxl Friday 
I2-1P,M.
Idturgy of the Passion
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.rn. Choral Communion 





Rest Haven Drive; Sidney
SERVICES • 
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 






Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 ,5111 St reel
Sumiay








Fellowship iiour ' 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m, Service at
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hall. 4516 West Saanich Rd.
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-2721
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
8.00 a.m, HolvConummion 
10.00a,m. FAMli,,Y SERVICE 
Alonday, Tuesday, WcdiULStlay 





L.C. vostf, Paiaor. JTi. 6.‘.M6a;
Sumiflv School 10:00n,m,
AAorrtlho Vi/orship 11 lOOfl.m.
Kvening Worship 7;00p,m.
Prayer 8< •’’rflU'O Wcdnovrtay umop.m 
Young PeopU* Frlil/iy /'.SOp.m. 
WKI.COME
BETHEL BAPTIST
23,55 Beacon .\ve, 
Sidney
9;45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11;W) a.in. Morning War,ship 
?'O0p.tn Rvening Fe'ha'.vf'hiv 
For information 
Phone 6,56-iUH2 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddv
11:0li a, in. Family ID hie 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:00 p,in. F.veniiig.Service
Wcdne.sday







Dodlcatod to Sorvlpo 
uonalblo prldoi
Your «ix community chap«b
Jesus said
"1 am the Light of tlie World".
' MEMORIAL GIFTS
1.'! Mftfiioruim I,.', <1^-.
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
»>t> iin .'(ppnu.i.-afio mi*iH 0(
«ki;iuiiiv<i!y lot r^iKutt'p, and 
J'"' f-' ''* ■••■■ ■■• - a.ws 1,;, .i‘,r
Calinirtnm Awnurt, Vif lona. Cards Htrt 
snni t(,‘ Inn hfirnavoo and ■#n .-jh.ciai 
rot.'Wpl itsyrM lo Ihii donor
SIDNEY AND NORTH
SAANICH 
Rev, R, Hori Pratt 
(.'hiircli Office ♦ 6,56-3213 
Manse - 6.56-1930'
ST,.lOHN’.S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worsliip 9,30 a ,m.
.ST, PAUI/S .SIDNEY 
Service of Worship 11,00a.m,
Sunday School 11.00 a m, 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev, .lohn M, Wood, B,A. 
Cluirclt Office 6IV2-2713 
Maii.se 6,52-2748
SHADY CHEEK, 7180 Easl 
Saanich Road
F'dinily Service and 
Sunday School 9:45a.m.













'the largest independent 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada, Sands since 
I9r2, You are wolcomo to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
surroundings.
Wednesday, April 3, 1974
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hold up any sort of orderly 
comnfiunity development.
May I suggest that council 
start to listen to the experts, 
not just to the Sidney Water 
Board, who, from my ob­
servation, represent only a 
small group of landed gentry, 
and who, from their annual 
report, are making little 
progress indeed.
Sidney Property Owner 
Richmond
I think you, as the govern­
ment, can be more 
discriminating than that.
I’ve always assumed I’m an 






Flditor, The Review. Sir:
Attached please find a copy 
of a letter recently mailed to 
the Hon. Robert Slrachan, 
minister of transport and 
president of the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C.
“Dear Sir:
I have just received your 
“Driver Insurance Renewal 
Form” in the mail, ordering 
me to pay an extra $10 a year 
for the privilege of driving. 1 
will endeavor, in a point 
system, to explain to you why 
I am not going to pay it, unless 
you can show where I am 
receiving something for my 
money.
Point N<. 1: I am not
“renewing” anything, as I 
have never had it before.
Point No. 2: I hereby 
declare that I will not drive or 
ride in an out-of-province car. 
That takes care of your so- 
called “Third Party Liability 
Scheme.” According to law', 
any vehicle bearing B.C. 
plates must be insured by 
autoplan.
Point No. 3: For the demerit 
point system, “Hooray!” I 
wholly agree that the bad 
driver be penalized for his 
poor driving habits, but what I 
can’t understand is why are 
you labelling me, and 
probably thousands of other 
drivers, with no record of 
demerit points a bad driver?
Point No. 4: When I applied 
for and received my drivers 
license, the law and the 
government made me prove, 
through tests, that I was 
capable of driving. For this I 
was charged a fee and in 
return I was granted a 
drivers’ license. That same 
drivers’ license was issued by 
law for a periotl of five years, 
unless 1 abused that right, 
either through criminal or 
M.V.A. offences. I have kept 
faith with my part of that 
contract: I am therefore 
holding you, the government, 
responsible, to see that our 
mutual contract be honored, 
without any additional fines, 
penalties or blackmailing 
techniques to revoke my 
driver’s privileges until April, 
1978, at which time my license 
expires.
Point No. 5: If we have 
evolved to the point where one 
party of a contract can 
discard that contract in favor 
of another contract without 
the consent of the second 
party, then our whole 
government and judicial 
process is becoming a farci*. I, 
for one, see this as nothing 
more than a .scheme to weasel 
millions of dollars more out of 
the citizens of B.C.
Point No. i>: Your statement 
that Ihi.s plan should provide 
, an incentive for people to 
maintain good driving records 
is sound; Imt, again, 1 em­
phasize why penalize the 
good ilriver? Start this 
program with lh<' l>ad driver. 
Df>n’t just put ON'cryone in one 
lump and say “everyliody 
pay” and then go up from 
there,'
Editor, The Review, Sir:
About the article by Pat 
Manning on Russ Simpson’s 
activities in the plant world.
It did make oiie think.
Have 1 all these years been 
laboring under a delusion?
I have believed, to be of 
greatest use to us, food must 
be grown in soil full of humus.
If soiless culture is suc­
cessful nutritionally, 1 am 
open to conviction: ruefully, 
perhaps, might t>e happy.
1 submit, hydroponics has to 
be proven.
My belief is that growing 
garden stuff in good soil has 
kept me healthy.
I am 88 years old, my wife 
about the same.
The meat we have eaten 
during the last 40 years could 
have been carried in our two 
hands.
So I must still think we are 
on the right course, 
nutritionally.
Just being alive, of course, 
is no criterion of well-being,; 
but we have been, and still 
are, quite active.
Our diet in winter is 
anything but adequate, but we 
survive nicely, having fed well 
the previous season and 
knowing that April is on the 
way.;
We had our first sprouting 
broccoli yesterday, grown in 
good soil.
Ambrosia! My wife and 1 
looked at each other.
I am sure her thought was 
mine.
Who wants meat?
F. A. Thornley 
Saanichton
Golfers unite
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Re; Ardmore golf course; 
M^
raise assessments on all golf 
courses, including nine-hole 
■ courses; -"C,.'
I am an ordinary working 
man and can manage the $80 a 
year, but if the fees go up 
much more, I, and lots of 
people like me, will not be able 
to play.
There are a lot of pensioners 
playing at Ardmore and quite 
a few have told me they would 
not be able to play if the fees 
went any higher.
Why should wo be deprived 
of our relaxation?
I certainly can’t afford to 
play at Glen Meadows, so 
wo\ild have lo quit playing.
Let the people (golfers) 
six-'ak out about this issue.
II. Goodwin 
1082 Ml. Newton 
Knanichlon
‘The “life” of the soil is in 
the bacterial content, which 
feeds on the humus matter 
and thus increases and dies, 
building up the correct 
balance of nutrients.
The forest is a perfect 
organism if this cycle of 
growth and decay has been 
undisturbed.
Manure provided by wild 
animals increases the bac­
terial life in such a natural 
cycle.
Man has long used manure 
of domestic animals to build 
up crop land, but the use of 
chemical fertilizers has 
reduced the bacterial content 
of the soil till it has just 
become a medium to hold the 
plants up.
The weeds are destroyed 
(chemically) in order to in­
crease the yield - thus denying 
even that small bit of humus to 
the starved soil bacteria.
Sir Albert Howard, the 
“grand-daddy” of organic 
methcxls, was just beginning 
to get amazing results from 
composting and manure in his 
work in India, when the world 
was sold the chemical method.
Howard proved that the 
health of animals fed 
organically-produced feed 
was superior, in that they 
seemed to acquire an im­
proved immunity to disease 
organisms.
Thus he believed that im­
munity to disease in humans 
may be in some way related to 
the bacterial content of the 
soil our food is grown in.
Whether this was because of 
the proper balance of trace 
elements, or an X factor not 
yet understood, he had not yet 
proved at the time of his 
death.
His book, “Soils and 
Health”, is a record of some of 
his experiments in this field.
It is certainly very exciting 
to experiment in laboratories 
with wonder drugs and 
chemicals and think we are 
improving on nature, but 
nature has a way of having the 
last laugh, and perhaps it is 
time we looked more closely 
at her methods and give her 
; all the help we; can!; I 
; ^ 'The Soil bacteria, " though 
invisible and among the 
lowest forms of life, still have 
; a right to be fed and 
nourished.
Herein may be the answer to 
disease - at least that is what 
organic gardeners believe.
Mrs. Edith Gardner 
IH.'i Heather Road 
NorlhSaanich
of the old New York Sun, a 
copy of which was uncovered 
in my home recently.
I pass it along in the hopes 
your readers may find it of 
interest;
You will be told — you will 
be told in any bar, night club, 
hang-out, cocktail party, 
dinner or wliat have you, 
provided you will listen — that 
once upon a time there were 
three turtles. Two big ones, 
according to the story that has 
so suddenly got the town by 
the ears, and a little fellow.
One day these three turtles 
sat down to drink a little beer. 
The barkeep set out a glass 
apiece, one for each of the big 
ones, one equally big for the 
little fellow, and he was so 
delighted to have as big a 
glass as the others that he 
beamed all over the place. He 
kept a cautious hook on his 
glass, too, because after all he 
was a little fellow and there, 
on the other side of the table 
were two big guys with no 
more beer than he had.
It began to rain. The little 
fellow didn’t bother, but the 
two big turtles put on worried 
frowns. It would, they said, be 
a tough job getting home 
without getting wet and 
something ought to be done 
about it. So they decided, the 
two big turtles, what ought to 
be done.
“How’s for you going home 
and fetching us an umbrella? ” 
they said to the little fellow.
“Ha! Ha! Ha!” the little 
fellow said, “Imagine thinking 
you could catch me with a 
come-on like that. Fat chance!
I know as well as you tliat the 
minute 1 get out of sight you’ll 
be drinking beer.”
The hvo big turtles were 
very hurt. They hadn’t, they 
said, so much as thought of 
drinking the little fellow’s 
beer. What was more they’d 
promise not to. Absolutely! 
Cross their hearts. And they 
did promise. And they did 
cross their hearts.
But the little fellow just 
laughed again. He wasn’t, he 
said, half as dumb as he 
looked. He was going to stay 
right where he was until his 
beer was all gone, and if the 
two big turtles got wet going 
home that was their look out, 
not his.
The two big turtles looked 
their amazement at so much 
suspicion and got to work in 
earnest. In a little while they 
had the little fellow talked 
around. And darned if : 
he didn’t get up and sjart for 
the umbrella. He wenl through 
the doorway without so much 
as a single look over his 
shoulder at the glass of beer 
left behind, right under the 
noses of the two big coots.
So it went on raining. So all 
day passed. So a week passed. 
So a month passed. So a whole 
year passed. And another 
year. And so finally one big 
turtle looked at the other big 
turtle and they both looked at 
the glass of beer that the little 
fellow had left behind.
“Darned if I think the little 
fellow is coming back,” one 
big turtle said to the other. 
“Maybe we ought to drink that 
third glass of beer just to get it 
out of the way.”
“It’ll spoil pretty soon,”
IVIABINE AUTO HOIViE




Rea! Estate John Bruce 
Sidney 
Realty
f- . . /4'. ^
'■v.'L
THINK AHEAD ^
IF YOU’RE GOING TO SELi
The Boy Scouts’ motto of “Be Prepared” couldn’t be more 
appropriate than when applied to home owners thinking of 
selling.
Turtle tale
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The following is a story 
clipped from a 1938-39 edition
Like a young lady about to meet an important “date ’, 
home owners have to be ready for their date with prospective 
buyers. Sometimes their preparations must be made as 
much as a whole season in advance.
Last lough
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 read with interest the 
article on Hus.s .Simpson'.s 
theories on plant development 
and nutrition.
Being a novice organic 
gardener. 1 would like to 
presept another point of view,
The organic metluKi aims lo 
huihl up the fertility and 
health of the soil, Which 
assures that the correct 
balance of nutrients will l,u.' 
ivtssed on to Ihe plant and Ihe 









If it is advisable, for instance to have planting of trees or 
shrubs to set off a property, it must be born in mmd that the 
Spring and Fall are better periods for lhe.se improvements. 
Bulbs planted in the Fall will provide beautiful colors for the 
next Summer but they must Ixj put in ahead of time.
F5xterior painting must be done in the warm weather, of 
course, as well as new fences etc,
Relatively small expenditures can result in subsUntial 
increases in the selling price of a pro|wrly, deixuiding, of 





OPENING MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1st., 1974
I^RROEEAN
19 BNLY-BliD SiNEW
said the other big turtle.
They took another look at 
the little fellow’s waiting 
glass, but before they could 
reach for it the little fellow 
popped his head around the 
corner of the doorway.
“I knew you guys couldn’t 
mind your own business,” he 
hollered.
"And lemme tell you 
something. If you keep on the 
way you’re going 1 won’t go 
for the umbrella at all.”
B. A. Lundy 
I0:i7;! .Mlbay Road, 
Sidney
Safe




Editor. Tlie Review, Sir:
1 would just like to say that 1 
think your cartoonist is 
terrific.
.Ml 1 have to do is read the 
title of liie cartoon, look tho 
cartoon over-and I know 
something that would have 
taken me 10 minutes to read 
an article on the same thing.
So just keep up the good 
work. Nelson Dewey, and the 
rest of you at The Review.
Cartoon Lover 
Sidney













(iSnrv suiU':. ;'.outh of Dunortn, on (he highway, Itofildo Ihe FAILMFIl’W »
(U-I.SISL MMttI,
li'Odi (V'limtoUnt m










h top V8 P.S.
63 Cevy sedan 
6 eyid. with radio, 
newly tested 
standard
67 Mustang 390 







69 V-W Beetle 
delux 4 speed 
radio radials








yzpick-up 6 cyl. 
std.
72 Ford Ranchero 
351 auto P.S. P.B 
trailer towing 
package extra tanks 
tire works
69 Ford % Ton 
6 cyl std. 8 ft. box
Vine Ripened 
Mexican Grown 
Canada No. I Grade
lb.
Green Onions




*1.49B.C. No. 2 Grade 
15 ib. Cello bag
656-5551




In Vhiir friendly Hlitiuyv Knfewwy HjUrrn 
\Vi* UvHi'rvn The Rhdit T(i l.lmH
Dealer No. 4294
tismmcamsaKsamBSL
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NOW THERi ARE TWO WAYS
11 fiiiiiiwii wis
PAINT IT
This is the top-of-the-line paint that sells for 
?7.69a gallon, j^ways.
Look, an independent laboratory tested 3 
paints (including ours) against the Canadian 
government recommendations for satin finish 
interior latex...






You can start by seeing these beauties. We’ve 
taken them out of those clumsy books and put 
them up where you can see them; One the walls.
i1 IS?
m
So at one glance (or maybe two) you can size 
up lOO’s of this year’s most exciting 
wallpapers. Papers from all over North 
America. From England, France, Germany, 
Japan. Every kind of paper imaginable and 
some you never dreamed of.
Papers at the kind of prices that made Color 
Your World Number One for great paint.
4, 5,6
HERE IT IS G)ur $12 quality paint 
that sel Is for about $7.
mmmoM- ::
A€M¥M€LMEX fthirreurV^
So smooth and even, one coat covers 
most surfaces...dries in minutes..
really washable! White that stays 
white, and 16 decorator colors tna 




You can win prizes!
*
Feistums
Your home deserves THE VERY BEST
EMTEMMOm^MmS^
if one coat can do it, this is the paint 
that WILL do it!
NOTHING TO BUY!...
JUST COME INTO THE STORE AND SEE OUR 




AvAilable in either water-based latex 
or in oil-based alkyd. Has a soft, 
velvety appearance ... long wear and 
easy washabiUty ... great hiding. ^ ml
1. SPEED BLENDER
2. STEARH & DRY IRON
3. SALMON REEL
4. TOASTER
5. B & D W' ELECTRIC DRILL
6. ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
7. *30 DINNER FOR TYVO
0’?%'
Protects plants, fur-T ^ ^ 
niture, etc. Heavy duty 2 mil 
weight. 8'x12'.
REG.$1.25 CAN END FLOOR POLISHING FOREVER!
SALE-PRICED ea.
Spms>M€mb$
Regular colors .and 
primer.s...Easy to use. 1.1




and give you the most 
beautiful, durable finish 
you have ever had on 
§ wood floors, panelling 






Soft lustre helps to hide imperfoctlonn 
...even flow rosi8ts«Bag8...scrubbablo, 
Matched to Pli-Tono for doors and ^ 
windows, or walls and colling, tool
PRIZE DRAWS SAT.
CJVI l/lOBiLE ON LOCATION 
SAT. . APRIL 6th
One Pound % 
Polly-Filla
UEG. 570
OIMCNING SPKCLM. ^ '
FREE!







mfrs. list prices on
TEsarnm FAsm Mi
WITH EVERY $10 PURCHASE OF PAINT, A HKG, $1111; "W i9
TRIM BRUSH.
Flocked and stippled texture to docorato your "■ " 
walls,..hldo holrllno cracks and surface impor 
footlons. Simply roll on with thick-nappod 
Dynol roller.
> rV,,)’ ;
' i'A'- '■ A'' ‘ 'A': ,v •
49




© WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF PRE-PASTED 
WALLPAPER, BONUS OFFER OF FREE 
WALLPAPER TRAY.










Wo picked 100 of this year's moat 
oxciting papers for our International De­
corators' Wollpopof Gallery, then priced 
them spociolly low to make them even 
more nttrnctivo,,.up to 30% off manufac­
turer's list price.
Thoy'ro oil now, now papers, and hun­
dreds of patterns, dosigna and textures 
from loading manufacturers are stocked 
right in our store! Chances ore good 
you’ll bo able to take tho one you choose 
homo with you,
You know our $12 qual ity paint coats 
about $7. ThatfocthasusIMo ' '.............. ......... .............. f rpoint.
Now come and see how we're going 
to bo No.1 for wolipnpor!
f www AcmjcuiYi •* ■ tAXi VMft *
2436 BEACON A¥E. SIDNEY 656-5733
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MUSuluT^luos in Mtevww
The ladies section of the 
Glen Meadows Golf Club 
enjoyed a bridge and lea af­
ternoon on Tuesday, March 26.
Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Doris McConnachie, Mrs. 
Donna Thompson, Mrs. Betty 
F'owler and Mrs. Gloria Ad­
dison.
French; 2, p.m.p.m. ceramics, 
films.
Tuesday, April 9: 10 a.m.
Serenaders' practice, oil painting; 
1 p.m. oils and watercolors; 1:15 
p.m. Whist; 7 p.m. shuffleboard.
Wednesday, April 10 : 10 a.m. 
rug hooking, novelties; 10:30 a.m. 
mah-iongg; noon hot dinner; 2 
p.m. concert, with Harmony House 
Trio; 7 p.m. band practice.
For further information, 
phone Alana Gallagher, at 656- 
3637




Thursday, April 4: 9:30 a.rn. 
carpet bowling; 10 a.m. liquid 
embroidery, weaving; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking; 1:15 p.m. bridge; 7 
p.m. crib.
Friday, April 5: 10 a.m.
needlepoint, quilting, badminton, 
volleyball, table tennis; 9:30 a.m. 
podiatrist; 1 p.m. knitting; 2p.m. 
jacko; 7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday, April 6:1-4 p.m.open 
tor drop-ins.
Monday, April 8: 10 a.m.




The Peninsula Junior Girls’ 
Softball League will be 
holding a player’s registration 
on Friday, April 5, at the 
Sidney Safeway Mall, between 
7 and 9 p.m. and on Saturday, 
April 6 belw^een 10 and 12 a.m.
This league is open to girls 




The final concert of the 1973- 
74 season will be held on 
Wednesday, April 3 at 8 p.m. 
in the Claremont Senior 
Secondary lunchroom (4980 
Wesley Road)
Special guests on this 
program will be the Nor- 
thridge Elementary School 
Choir.
Everyone is cordially 
welcome and no tickets 
required.
SEDGMAN 
In Victoria on March T', 
1974, William P. Sedgman 
aged 88 years, a resident of 
Victoria for 60 years, formerly 
of Doncaster Drive, born in 
Cornwall, England. He is 
survived by two sons, Keith C, 
of 2540 Tanner Road, Central 
Saanich, with whom Mr. 
Sedgman resided and Howard 
of Vancouver; four grand­
children a brother Alwyn and 
a sister, Irene Watson of 
Victoria, B.C., also nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral service was held in 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel, 
Victoria, on Friday, March 22, 
with the Rev. J.M. W'ood of­
ficiating, followed by 
cremation.
her loving husband. William 
C. Radcliffe, Sidney, B.C. 
Private service was held on 






A general meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Emergency Fund will be held 
in the Anglican Church Hall, 




Additional registrations for 
the spring recreation program 
will be taken at Sanscha on 
Tuesday. April 12, from 2 - 4 
p.m.
.Activities now under way 
are: juniors’ badminton, adult 
and teen volleyball, senior 
badminton (mixed), women’s 
keep-fit, creative lots’ and 
table tennis.
Gymnastics and track and 
field conditioning programs - 
conducted by the Victoria YM- 
YWCA are taking place at 
Sidney Elementary School.
All other activities are at 
Sanscha and Sanscha 
clubhouse.
Over 175 jx'ople of all ages 
attended the SRC activity 
display and an old-time dance 
recentlv at Sanscha.
Participants and leaders 
from 10 activities demon­
strated to the audience what 
they do during their 
programs.
After the activity display, 
parents, friends and young 
people danced to the music of 
.the Gold and Silver Tones, of 
the senior citizens' centre.
tivities.
Members were asked, if 
possible, to plan to attend the 
Provincial Recognition Day, 
lo be held in Vancouver oir 
May 18. One member, Marg
Taylor, having reached her 
goal, is now a K.I.W.
T.O.P.S. "Waist-A-Weighs” 
(leader. Fay Mahoney, 656- 
4940) meets in St. Pauls’ 
United Church, Wednesdays
7:30 p.m. Clubs’ weight loss 
was 31 pounds, Plans were, 
made for a bake sale on April 
6. The Canadian Cancer 
Society will show a film April 
10.
SIDNEY T.O.P.S.
T.O.P.S. No. 1914 (leader 
Ellen Woods. 656-3606) meets 
in St. Paul's United Church, 
Mondays 12:45 - 2:30 p.m.
New members welcome. 
Queen of the month lost five 
pounds. Total members’ 
weight loss; 21 pounds.
T.O.P.S. No. 401 (loader, 
Chris Drysdale, 656-5276) 
meets in Kinsmen Health 
Centre (rear entrance). 
Mondays. 7:30 p.m. Swim 
Night, first Monday of the 
month. Mary Gitibons, Area 
Supervisor, spoke to members 
on various area clubs’ ac-
SuiipUcily
Today things can be simpler — but with 




] KMI A'niic'Oiivpr Stroot
COLLINS fVlARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
RADCLIFFE
V. Cora Radcliffe, at Sidney, 
B.C. on March 28, 1974. Born 
at Newc astle-on-Ty ne, 
England. For many year’s a 
long time resident of Old West 









10 — 3 PM at Harvey’s Sporting Goods. All boys 
between ages 13 -15. Registration Fee - $8.00 per 
child; $12.00 per family. Bring Birth Certificate 




Sidney Pony League wish lo express their thanks to the 
following merchants and clubs for their tremendous support 
during the 1973 season:
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Ganderton Plumbing 
White’s TV
Blaney’s Travel Agency 
Elk Lake Auto 
Cornishes 
Sparlings
Sidney Cash & Carry 
Mitchell & .Vnderson 















In Response To Requests By Many Women To 
Learn The Fundamentals Of The Automobile, 
The B.C.A.A. Is Initiating An Evening Car Care 
Course “For Ladies Only,” Starting On Monday, 
April 8th, In Victoria.
For A Nominal Fee, This Course 
Will Teach The Basic Principals 
And Functions Of The Automobile 
In A Non-Technical Manner.
No Longer Need That Mass Off
MachineryUnderTheHoodBeAMysteryToYou-
Cail Today And Get Full Details Off B.C.A.A.’s Petite 
Mechanics Car Care Course.
Courses Are Available To B.C.A.A. Members and Non
Members Alike.












AT SIDNEY'S SUPER CAR LOT
OVER 60 PRIME USED UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM
★ CARS ★ STATION WAGONS ★ LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELEeilGN
) ■ tf'*
-. —iTTiiiiin ' ■'*
-.■■■ ..pa.- ....-i- ILL .1 \ ..I).-I.. ..t-
OF LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS ON THE
WE TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE: BOATS, TRAILERS, WHAT HAVE YOU.







SEE ALL THE NEW ALFA ROMEO’S 
NOW IN STOCK 
READY FOR DELIVERY
2000 4 DR. BERLIN A *5895. 
2000 2 DR. G.T.V. *6795. 
2000 SPIDER *6795.
THESE CAR ALL FULLY EQUIPPED INCLUDING 
POSI TRACTIDN, 4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES, 
RADIAL TIRES, UNDER CDATING, D.D.H.C. 


















Coffee & Cakes For You.
Soft Drinks For Kids
OUR TREAT
full l^iLIVlEY 
Bring The Famil]i And 
Enj)^ The Party &
The Low Low Prices
Inglis 30’V standard 
McClary 30" Cont. Clean 
, Moffat 30" Deluxe 





25" I’hilco Consol ' ' i, 
tst” Phiico Portable 
20” Toshiba Portable 
19” Black White Phiico 
Plus Many More!!
(Used 26” Eleclrohoml 
Color Consol




McClary 10 cu. ft. Manuals > 
Phiico 13 CM, ft F.F. " 
Ingll* IS cu. ft Deluxe F.F. 






Phiico .VM FM Consul 




$259.00 with 8 track
3 pc.Mattressand BoxSpring with lid. Board 
5 pc. Ensemble (Maple or P'r, Prov.)




3 Double SUe 
units To Choose from $109.00 $119.00 $129.00
Inglls Heavy Duty 
McClary 2 speed Deluxe 
Moffat llriginal Deluxe 






i bedroom SUITES^ CHESTERFIELDS &f L0VE$EAT£
'.Ipc. Wiilnul Finish Bookcase Bed 
Itpc. Tr. Dresser Ste. Walnut finish 
Ipe .Medd. Itoynl (Ink Queen lied 





2pc. Chesterfield Only 
5l)c. Deluxe Sectional 
2pc. Colonial Super Soft
Armless Daveno 









Inglls Heavy Duty Auto, 
Moffat Deluxe Auto Cvele 
McClary IM), Deluxe 16 




$230.00 (extra special) 
$169.00
Paiiasonie ()uad with Turntable 
Panaiiiinie Quad with Turnluhle 
IMillco Demo AM FM Stereo H Track 
liirnlable • stand- speakers 
Kleclroplionlc AM FM Stereo with 
H Track • Speakers-lurntahle etc.
Manor Twisl-dold, Moss 
I.evel Loop Nylon Rubber Back
Two Time Shag nylon 
I.evel l.nnp Tuffied Kitchen 
Carpet All Pntlerns
$10.50 sq. yd. 
$6.45 sq. yd 
$8.00 sq, yd. 
|7..5.5sq, yd.
All New Automatic Cycle 
Toxhibn Dual Spin 




InRlIi Alngle (peed 
Inglli I ipeed 3 ryel? 
Ibgll* I ipeed 4 eyfie 
Moflal 4 la’ll'! VVaih 





(lak Round pedaslel Medd, design
III bark I'liairs •evcrllenl
Hpavioas ililiui ('iihlael
Dark VValmil Qvartable with 2 leave* -
hark elialr*
I'lilna Ciiblnei
(Ipen .S|(Wk Maple To Clinniie from











llpen slock rolniilal In the 
Pnndoinsn Slyle
M ulnnl I'inlsh .Medd. I.amp Tables
.\rborlle Step Tables
Spanish Dll, Oak Finish Miir Proof
$79.00 each I 
$39.00 
110.05 I 
$80.00 set of 3pc«.
I'/’ Wide EsrIllnR design Cushinn Vinyl 
fhivire of (lold-red-grern 
If VS IHe Med, Weight Wllh Choice 
of Pattern






Molfal (t.ltloni with 
Automatif Defroal Cycle 
Deluxe Model
C(donl«l .Hlylf from 
Bnndoir l amps
Pole 1,amp .Ml Styles 
•Many Hlyle* ol Table 





From Die fllirllleld Collerllon 
Ellegani Swivel rorkers-velvel cover* 
CoInnlalSwIvelllnckers- 
Tub style Ofi’, Chairs 
I.A-Z IIQV RECI.INURH 





Heavy Vinyl cosera with
I" foam padded topi All Colora . ahanes and
Olifi
RiarilaB ai iit.ns
USED FURNITURE • Good Selection M 
Our Warehouse Sale Room Located Ort 
2nd St. Just OH Beacon Ave.
a pr Apt. aire Set Sntirt or Drop I.eal 
Ipe. Swivel Chrome Set 
Ipc, Walnut Set i'
$.59.00
1170.00
3 pc, Drop l eal Set
$169.00
$59.00
Wciihors Hookodl Up To 
Your k*iumbing And 
Demonstrated By a ' 
Service Mon
URN ■t, MART LTD.




See It Advertised Anywhe 
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talk ©# fk® towra
Should the speed limit on the Patricia Bay Highway 




No, because it’s an 
arterial highway, 
carrying 60 p€T cent of 
Sidney’s citizens back 
and forth to work.
I think that 60 m.p.h., 
driven safely, is no 






I don’t think so.
The more you 
frustrate motorists, by 
requiring them to go 
slower, the more they 
violate the speed limit.
When we ask for 
school zones they tell us 
the same thing.
I knew it sounds 
corny, but I know they 
will violate it.
By PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer
Some day in the not-too- 
distant future Sidney might 
well be known as the peninsula 
garden city.
That is, if Bob Jackson has 
his way.
Bob, who was the landscape 
foreman for the City of Vic­
toria for 20 years, accepted 
the job in Sidney because he 
felt the town was in desperate 
need of flowers, trees and 
parks.
He has been working hard to 
get them.
The list of projects on which
he and his assistant, Frank
Sparling, have been working 
is impressive.
There is tlie rose garden and 
the beds around the Sidney 
museum.
There is the landscaping 
around the senior citizens’ 
centre.
There are the flower beds 
and grass on First St.
On Resthaven Drive, near 
the hospital, there is last 
year’s biggest project; the 
filling, grading and seeding of 
what one day could become a 
waterfront park.
With only $40, Bob con­
structed a greenhouse, in 
which he has been growing 
thousands of bedding plants 
for spring and summer 
planting.
: He has also started a nur­
sery, with approximately 5,000 
shrubs for future planting in 
parks and nearly 400 trees for 
•: boulevards.
Picture Beacon Avenue with 
boulevards extending down 
either side from the highway 
ii; Jo Fifth St.
i;: Grass boulevanls, with
Crimson King Maple trees.
•S From Fifth to First Street,
S picture four permanent





Around here it would 
be an improvement, 
th^t is, on the outskirts 
of Sidney.
However, for people 
who live out here and 
have to drive in every 




Yes, it wouldn’t do 
any harm.
I have to cross at 
Land’s End Road and 
they’re doing 60 m.p.h. 
from the moment they 
come off the ferry.
It wouldn’t hurt at all 
to lower the speed limit.
The planters, each with two 
wooden inserts, will go in next 
month, filled with colorful 
summer flowers.
In October, the wooden 
inserts will be lifted out and 
new ones will go in with shrubs 
and winter-flowering heather 
and crocuses “for something 
bright’’,
“There will always be 
; something out and there will 
: always be color,’’ Bob com-
; mented Monday, 
i Bob didn’t become a gar­
dener overnight.
After leaving high school, he 
served a full apprenticeship of 
I five years, learning about 
gardening and landscaping.
He spent two years in a 
nursery, learning about 
g shinibs, pruning and outdoor 
work.
Then two more years in a 
greenhouse.
His last year, he worked at 
ihe Empress Hold, caring for 
|i house plants, doing flowering 
ii;i arranging and room
il decoration and working in the
l-ji conservatory.
I; After leaving the army, he 
ijii was head gardener at tho UBC 
I endowment lands,
From there, he came over to 
I work for the City of Victoria, 
jii; In Victoria, he was Involved 
ji; mainly in developing and 
maintaining the parks, 
i;ii ’’We thought nothing of
|;ji symnding $30,000 Jor the
development of a park," Bob 
ijij said.' ■ ,
“When 1 came to work for 
Sidney, our parks budget was 
$3,000."
And that budget is the only 
thing holding Bob back these 
days.
With so little money 
available, he can’t move as 
quickly as he'd like in the 
development of parks for 
Sidney.
‘T think we’re making some 
progress though," he said.
Brethour Park is in the 
process of being developed.
Bob envisions a community- 
type park, with grassed areas, 
barbecues, swings and a 
picnic area.
In Melissa Park, the town 
closed off the road, put down 
soil, graded and seeded.
They have offered their 
labor to a group of concerned 
citizens to put in swings and 
other playground equipment.
In the Melville subdivision, 
there is a park in the process 
of being made.
The town built a stone 
bridge and has plans for 
grading the field above the 
bridge and putting in a 
baseball field.
Bob also has plans for the 
East and West Bowerbank 
Parks.
He would like to clean them 
up and grade them and, as 
soon as time and money 
permit, he would like to 
develop them.
■ A boulevard project is also 
underway.
? Boulevards and tre& have, 
been put in six cul-de-sacs.
Benches have been made 
and will be placed 
strategically around the town, 
particularly at beach accesses:
and in the parks.
With the advent of summer - 
if Bob’s plans all come to 
fruition - Sidney could well 
f Toc^ like a new town.
“A lady stopped me at the 
museum the other day and
isaid for the first time with
, '; visitors she was ^ glad to let 
Stherh see Sidney,k instead;; of 
rushing them into Victoria.
“That’s the nicest com­
pliment I’ye had,” Bob said.
And then in a quiet un­
derstatement, he concluded:
“Most people seem to like 
the changes and im­
provements.”
SHRUBS BY THE hundreds are Bibb Jackson, his assistant^ Frank 
examined by Town of Sidney gardener Sparling and Review reporter.




Some come through at 
80 m.p.h. and at Fat Bay 
Highway and Beacon is 
whoro oil the accidents
arc. ■ , ■
The speed they come 
off those ferries is 
reason enough to try 
and lower the limit.
MRS. MCKAY 
ClIRTEIS POINT
Certainly tlie speed 
limit should l>e lowered 
to 50 m.p.h.
If it was down at 50, 
then maybe people 
would not go more than 
00.
Asit is now, they don’t 
slow down until they are 
doing 70.
The owners of Ardmore Golf 
coiirse wont to nubdlvldo and 
develop a portion of their 
proiksrty.
But North Saanich council 
wanUi to know more about 
what the ownora have in mind 
tefore it bcgin.s to seriously 
consider the propoanl, 
aldermen Indicated at a 
miHJting Monday.
Alter receiving."i kUev from 
Ardmore GoU Course Ltd,— 
in which company president 
Alice duTcmplc and director 
Barry duTemple miOinod urn 
reasons for Uieir plans 
aldermen voted to refer die 
question of the proposed 
subdivision to council’s 
community development 
ewnmittee.
The letter Bummed up the 
recent history of the cmirse, 
flnnlnr* u httd hiM»n nuf iin for
sale in November, 11)7.3,
“That slop wns Inkon 
largely because tho 
phlloBophical stance and 
leglBlativc action of the 
provincial gove.i'nmont gave 
us grounds to doubt the future 
vlnbllily of our busInesH en­
terprise," the duTomples 
said.
They changed their minds 
,'»b(»ut ocUing Vht courre nP«'r 
a Jan. 31 meeting with North 
Saanich Mayor Paul Grieve,, 
they said, tecausc the ideas 
cxchangwl at that ineetnig 
“were sufficient to give us 
heart..."
The 70-acre projxirty was 
taken off the market on Feb, 
13, the ietler said.
The propoficd subdivision of 
the golf course would not 
substantially affect i.bo “ilual 
playing portion of properly,
the duTemples said in their 
letter.
“The playing (lurface, or 
goif course proper, has, so far, 
always been largely confinetl 
lo the easlern half of tlie 
proixu'ty," they .said
In 1073, plans were made to 
increase t he size of llie cour 
exittiiding it into the werdern
half of the property, they; 
conceded.
“However, the sudden and 
undoulitedly inassivo increase 
in tax assesiimcnts led to these 
plans being abandoned," the 
letter said.
“Our survival would nmv 
Im‘kI seem to lie in the direc­
tion of trimming down tho atzo 
ol (tho profjorty and) BoUlng 
tho partlnliy dcvolopod 
woatorn portion..."
Such a move, t ho duTemplca 
said, "would reduce Out tax 
load without altering the 
presently-constltulod golf 
courBo".d
The Juan do Fuca Cilizen's 
Band Hadio Club won’t be 
holding its international 
eamporee in NortlJ Saanich 
this August, that 
in u 11 i c i p a 1 i I y ’ s a I r m t; ri 
decided Monday.
Coiincil voit-d to refuse a 
«a.Hiur-st for fRumiBsion to hold 
the eamporee on properly 
hRi'ftted at l(i?2f) ITitricia Bav
Highway from August 15 - 111, 
tot- relusai wus Utml on il 
report on the question 
pti'pared for counitil by 
moniciiaU cltak led F.iiiii, 
who said campoiees of tin- 
lyjRi contemplated liy tlie 
group were prohibited by 
municipal lav/. ■ ■ ■
('lairs ,d.vto told council ilio 
land in question ia owned ns
n gi’cenbell area •“ by the 
provincial governwent’*! Inrid 
commlailon branch and is 
renied, on ti monllvto-month 
tosls, by .the m.m who"had., 
" asked j>trm!fi.ilO'n,'to stage .tlte 
' eamporee. ^
Ccwncll, acting on this in­
formation, voted to Inform th® 
club the comporee could not 
bo held In North Saanich.
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New planes mean
increased noise
By PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer
1. *
A SHOWING OF PAINTINGS by Reg in Sidney. Here, Reg hangs one of his 
Davis, Canoe Cove, will be on display works, 
for the next three weeks at the library
For the past year, Canadian 
Pacific Airlines has been 
conducting the most extensive 
pilot training program in the 
history of the company, a 
spokesman for the airline said 
Tuesday.
That’s why peninsula 
residents have noticed an 
increase in training flights 
■ into the Patricia Bay Airport, 
Public Relations Officer Jim 
McKeachie added.
The airline recently added 
two new Boeing 747’s to its 
fleet and have just announced 
they will be adding two more 
727’s, he added.
“When you get a new type of 
airplane, people throughout 
the system have to be re­
trained.”
McKeachie responding to 
criticism levelled against the 
airline recently in regard to 
the number of training flights 
coming in to the Patricia Bay 
Airport.
During the month of 
February, there were 70 DC3 
training flights, 28 737 flights 
and 51 727 flights, for a total of 
149.
McKeachie explained 
Patricia Bay is an alternate 
airport for CP Air and, as 
such, their pilots must become 
familiar with it.
He added the ministry of 
transport provides the airport 
for training, although CP Air 
tries to spread its flights 
around, also using the 
facilities at Vancouver, Ab­
botsford and occasionally 
going as far afield as Ed­
monton.
What residents on the 
peninsula are objecting to is 
the frequency of flights and 
the hours in which practice 
takes place.
The MoT received a com­
plaint from Dr. George 
Strachan, of McTavish Road, 
about a CP Air training flight 
taking place at 7:30 a.m. Feb. 
24.
MoT spokesman Des Allard 
said Monday the airlines have 
an “understanding” with the 
ministry that certain common 
sense will prevail in the hours 
used for training.
“It is a gentlemen’s 
agreement,” he said.
“We can’t enforce it.”
He went on to say that 
breaking of the agreement 
rarely occurs and, in this 
incidence, the ministry spoke 
to the airline, which in turn 
investigated the occurence.
McKeachie said the air­
plane in question had left 
Vancouver shortly after 7 
a.m., re-fueled in Victoria and 
then had begun “missed 
approach procedure”, which 
involves ascent and sharp
Rood renowotion
T'he week qf MdyT-TjWill be 
“Community;^ ;:;W 
Central Saanich.
And Aid; Dave: Hill hopes it 
will be a time when people of 
the alrea will truly become 
involved in their: community;
A three-day program has 
been set up, With publiic 
meetings ' taking; place at 
Brentwood Elementary; 
School; from 7:30^^9:30 May 1- 
,, 3;;"'';
On May 1, Jim Campbell, 
chairman of the capital 
regional board, will be on 
hand to explain the function of 
the capital'region and how it 
affects Central Saanich.
All members of the council
'■I '
will be jmeseiit and, following: 
the talk; the meeting will be 
open for “lots of discussion,” 
Hill said Monday.
On May 2; Hill is hoping to 
have planning consultant 
Harold Spence-Sales explain 
local community plaiining.
It will give' residents a 
chance to ask questions and 
learn about our zoning 
policies,” he said.
He is also planning to have 
present the chairman of the 
advisory planning committee, 
to explain how plans come to 
fruition and are presented to 
council,
On Friday, May 3, a Central 
Saanich school trustee will 
explain the function of tlie 
school board and talk about 
budget and policy.
The Central Saanich fire 
chief; arid police chief will 
explairi the workings of their 
departments and the chair­
man of the recreation com­
mission will talk about ho\y his 
committee works out its 
programs.
Integral to the program is 
community involvement and 
participation, Hill said.
He IS Hoping it will be an 
opportunity for members of 
the community to learn more 
about the workings of their 
community.
Hill also wants to encourage 
school children, service 
groups and individuals to 
come up with their own 
programs and projects for 
Community Week.
Sidney council has now 
determined to place ren- 
novation work on its share of 
MacDonald Park road in a 
priority status. ^
The sum of $25,000 will be 
set aside to cope with costs 
;;iriv6lved;
Former alderman Norma 
Sealey appeared before 
council Monday evening to 
give her views on the matter.
“There are approximately 
1,500 school children 
travelling that road every 
day,” she said.
“Much of that traffic is bike 
traffic.”
Mrs. Sealey and Aid. Chris 
Andersen locked horns on this 
issue, with Andersen stating
that the road “was not that
•v'- bad”.;:''
“I couldn’t disagree with 
A.ld. Andersen more,” said 
;;,,I^s;.. Sealey..;;
“Perhaps we should close it 
down at certain hours or make 
it into a one ;way road if 
nothing is going to be done 
about the condition of the 
road.’’.,':'
Aid. Peter Malcolm said he 
felt it should be placed at the 
very top of priority of capital 
projects.
Aid. Ross Martin agreed.
“Some people may not 
consider it a priority project, 
but if there is a tragedy ori it, 
the priorities will soon be 
moved up.”
right turns over populatea 
areas.
The instructor, who was new 
to the area, was following 
exact procedure and didn’t 
realize he was flying over a 
noise-sensitive area, 
McKeachie said.
He has been more fully 
briefed and it was not ex­
pected the incident would be 
repeated.
Two weeks ago North 
Saanich Aid. Eric Sherwood’s 
external relations committee 
recommended council send a 
letter to the MoT, asking that 
CP Air be requested to cut 
back their hours of training 
and that they not train on 
Sunday.
His committee’s in­
vestigation was precipitated 
by a letter from E. G. Brown, 
of Downey Road, written on 
Feb. 22 and complaining about 
Cp Air flights.
Mayor Paul Grieve said 
Monday he had written to the 
MoT objecting to the 
frequency of CP Air training 
flights and he would be writing 
again.
“It had been satisfactory for 
a w'hile,” he said.
“Can they not keep it under 
control without us having to 
complain every two years?”
Dr. Strachan, in his protest 
to the MoT, mentioned the 
airlines might use department 
of national defense airfields 
for their training.
McKeachie told The Review 
his company had tried 
repeatedly to obtain per­
mission to use air force bases, 
but had been turned down.
“We have tried and tried 
again to get them to let us use 
Comox, but they turn us down 
every time,” he said.
“Our company has long 
wanted a training airport,” he 
added.;.;'; ;■.
To which the residents of the 




Power Raking Moss Killing
Fertilizing
R. JACKSON LANDSCAPING 
656-2818
STRETCH AHD SEW CLASSES
Hendy Cameron Method Taught By 
Betty French
CLASSES WED. EVENINGS







At Butler Brothers 
St.Patrick’s Day Sale
T.Vi Set—M.L. Nevraumont 






Electric Fondu — Lome Halme 
560 Kenneth St. 
Virtoria




Decorative Towel Bar Jinny Haftner 
2099 Skylark Lane 
Sidney
Miss Helen Bradley, of Quesnel, enjoyed the school holidays with 




PHILIP TOECE, THE MATING TOADE
Soft Water 
at every
All you want .,, 
Allthotimel
Mrs. Barbara Ellison has returned to her home in Prince George, 
after spending several days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cuth- 
bert Brown of 7139 West Saanich Road,
656-4276
BUTLER BROmERS
2046 Keating Cross Road 
Victoria 
Phone 652-1121
Mrs. J. Bell, of Edmonton, i.s a guest at Ihe homo of her mother, 
Mrs. S. C. Taylor, of Fourth St.
iiiiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiHisiiiiij  
I WEATHER I
Ted Isaac, of 1961 Gandnver Creseenl, Sidney, with three boys 
from St, Michnel’s School, ha.s returned home following a two-week 




FILTERED SOFT WATER 
HELP YOU FIGHT THE 
HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
'You'll t»vo on soaps, 
det, thanapoos, 
clothRS, water lieating 
costs, repair bills, 
and (readied nerves.
Singles clubs, swingers’ circles, societies that advertise fun-and- 
gnrncs weekends — all these, and a mrinlH!r of similar 
organizations, are part of a growing phenomenon throughout North 
America.
John Godwin’s Till'Mating Trade (Doubleday, 1973) takes a good 
lo(Tk at all this activity and gives us ji Joltingly candid report on it, 
His iliformation is (he re.suU of a hectic se.ssion of re.search, 
during which he joined a large numlxu' of the organizations in 
; question, ■
llis verdict is that loneliness and isolation iu nuHlcrn North 
AiYierican .society have pushed thousands of victims into llu) 
clutches of a heartless indusiry that rakes in a ltilliou dollars a
Gotiwin found that, at their mosl innocent. Ihe maling clubs are a 
Vcostly bore.'
At their worst, they may bring their haple.ss clientele to the brink 
of financial ruin, or even into situations that end in murder, or 
mysterious disappearance.
Hut Tlu* Maling Trade is not air gloom,
In a chapter on “swingers' clulw", Gwlwin (luotes one of the club 
members who says happily: “Take my word for it, it heats 
Itccoming an Elk, or Mason, or anything! "
Godwin’s conclusion, supporled by a wealtli of documeniation, is 
that the great u|Ksurge — parlicuhirly in Ihe United .Stales - of 
commercially-oix'rated gel togelher orgaaizaKons is an unhappy 
.“tide of affair.s.
lie .summarizes his own feelings, after personally wunpling ihe 
wares of the elul)s and the “ad market", by deserfhing (he whole 
huslne.ss as a “strange and frightening malaise”
Mr. and IMrs. G. l-eilh, of Coquitlam, were weekend guests of 
Maurice Chapimls, of Fourth St.
.latie Youngherg, of Vidteouver, playing badminlon in Winnipeg 
hist week, took the (Janadian ciiarnpionship in women's singles, 
also Ihe doubles, learnedWith Barbara Welch, of Toronto, Jane is a 
niece of Mr, and Mrs, Jack Rogers, Fourlh .SI., Sidney, Heceni 
visitors at the Hoger'.s home were Mr. and Mrs. I’atricU Doyle, of 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Thu, '4 03(15 10,1 0910 5.1 1510 8.9 2100 4.4
Fri. 03'1.5 10,1 005(1 4,0 1020 9.4 2155 , 5,3
.Sal, t) 0410 10.1 1025 3.1 1720 9,8 2240 :(i,2
.Sun, 7 0420 10.1 1105 2,3 1825 10,1 2325 7.0
Mon, » 0455 10.1 1145 4.9 1930 10,3
Tue. 9 0010 7.7 0525 10,0 1215 1.7 ‘2010 10,4
Wed. 10 0105 8,2 0550 9.8 1300 1,8 2110 10,4
Thu. 11 0205 8,6 {1(105 O.f) 1340 ';'.2.2 '.’,20.5 10.:i
Tno foilowino is tho metooroloaical 
report tor the week Khdlno Marcti 31 
furnished by the Research Station, 
Sidney.
MaKiinum leinp (/v'lci .











Supplied by the ;Aimor.phC‘rlc 
vironment Service for (be. week 
cilno Marcti .11,
Maximum Temp (Mar, ‘il, ?9) 












2020 »flncon Avvniio, fiirinoy, U.C. OaG.3232
FOR1974 WE HAVE1 NEW VOLVO,5 IMPROVED VOLVOS 








ALL STOCK REDUCED 
UP TO 50% OFF
AMMUSTSES
Guarantee a prime inveHinieiil reliirn and lax advaniage; 
for Immediate retIrei.teni income
1‘nil Vernon L, Heinhltng;, t
HARBORD INSURANCE n
iMMiraiiee Ik Our nii'tbiei.s .N'oi a Sidelliie 
I’j'jo llrond Slreel llHiVkiil
SALE ENDS SATURDAY APRIL 6
INCLUDING ■




. thr ( new Vulva, l()u to four i((iu( (,(.. Utif 141(11,, it 
I omi's W'lihi’Virii vluniliiriSs; tni'l ilun, u »(intr o of (nilomiibr 
v»i,rt<r( •xiilioicrilti' o, riolml Iftt nmrii-ii r. 
.'ium'ShI whuol (nm, (ritlticr-fio oil .oalx /uni a wiilcr .'(lOti , ol 
< olor*. iivTriiliriii inoijitlii-.
TIk’ 5' tilUTovoa Viili lUi; Kio (un hour 11? i,nil li:i<a.; llu- (our- 
(lour 141, llu' Viiyoii anil Iho UnutrioMH (f.tK Tlioy vo all lioo!) 
tiiadi* xlruhiriT, ’«jili ro (ii'iil rvuit'o i-oiviloi'i iltio
itui, vitu t>nv, tri.u Vi)ulliif!(t now u itiv \'oH0CK.trlly..
niii Yates SI. in Vkloria
I’lmne
De.dei lleeiH eNii, D atl2J
"HAVE ft LOOK AT
V«TF<! ANR max"
tx
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Mon. Credit Union 7-9 p.m. 
Colleen Riddell 286 645
Tom Evans 314
Art Ring 686
Tue. Commercial 7-9 p.m. 
Sandra Coldwell 256 
Jean Waugh 799
Geo. Waugh 386 905






The Peninsula Agrarians 
Rugby Club went down to 
defeat at the hands of the 
Victoria Norsmen Saturday at 
Layritz Park.
Although the .Agrarians led 
by 9 points in the first half of 
the game, they lagged behind 
during the second half.
The final score of Satur­
day’s match saw the Norsmen 
with 16 points and the 
Agrarians with 9.
Bruce Hovdstad 276 Geo. Coldwell 334 792
Dave Russell 693 Thur. Commercial 7-9 p.m.
Wed. Senior Citizens 10-12 Mary Stockall 245
a.m. Marlene Barber 676
Gwen Mason 205 Geo. Coldwell 311 777
Vera West 513 Thur. Commercial 9 - 11 p.m.
Stan Slow 224 564 Shirley Fullterton 241
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9 Shirley Cooper 605
p.m.
Flo (.lamer 210 582
Goof. Worrall 321 770
DEEP COVE WATERWORKS DISTRICT
The i'"loventh Annual General Meeting of the Deep Cove 
Waterworks District will take place at 8:00 P.M. on Thursday 
evening. .'Xpril lllh, 1974 at the Holy Trinity Hall. Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B.C.
The 0)-der of business at the said meeting will be;
il) Heading of the Notice of .Meeting,
(2'i .Adoption of the minutes of the last Annual Meeting.
(3) Presentation ot the financial report for 1973,
(4) The Trustees' Annual Report.
(51 The Election of Two Trustees.
(6) The appointment of the auditor for 1974 
(71 .Any other business.
(81 .Adjournment.
Trustees H.G. Bourne and F.C. Adams retire by rotation, Mr. 
F.C. Adams offers himself for re-election for a three-year term.
For the Board of Trustees,




DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN ENIOY LUNCH AT 
THE CHALET FOR AS LIHLE AS ‘2® 
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DINE AND DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
OF DOREEN JACKSON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY IS SEAFOOD NIGHT













O O O O Q* ^
Closed Monday and Tuesday
•'4-«*e*.*.*-*-*«*.
.....I
WHEN “MR. MIKE’S” Restaurant a large number of invited guests in- 
opened Friday night in the Beacon eluding Mayor Stan Dear and his wife 
Plaza Bob Constabares stepped into Joan. The restaurant seats 90 persons 
the role of chef. Steaks were served to and is doing a thriving business.
Shoot-oiit set for Sunday
The first public hand gun 
competition ever held on 
Vancouver Island will be 
staged at the North Saanich ■ 
Rod and Gun Club’s range on 
McTavish Road this week.
The shooting' match will 
begin at 10 a.m. Sunday, a 
release from the club said this' 
.'week.
Hand guns will be made 
available for shooters wishing 
instruction for beginners or 
who wish to take part in the 25- 
and 50- yard skill target or the 
35-and 50-yard balloon bust 
competitions.
The main attraction at the 
competition, though, will be a 
competition at 100 yards, 
featuring three separate 
categories; standing deer,- 
running deer and “luck 
targets’’.
Prizes for that competition 
will include bottles, hams, 
Easter ham and wine baskets, 
with a cup for the high overall 
shooter.
The club issued one warning 
for shooters wishing to take 
part: hand guns being tran­
sported to the matches must 
be covered by a valid carrying 
permit, issued by the police. 
Club rules also prohibit the 
use of holsters, tho release 
said.
Eaton’s
The Easter Bunny’s gone and eaten too 
many candies. If you’re 12 or under and 
interested in finding out just how many, you 
could win a prize. Just count the candies in 
his clear plastic tummy and enter the 
contest. You could win one of three gift 
certificates.
First Prize, *15.00 Second Prize, *10.00 
Third Prize, *5.00
Contest open for children up to 12. Look for our bunny 
in the children's Wear, Third Floor.
388-5518
Easter Wabbits?
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656-1151
9-5 Monday thro f^riday
DE ADLIN E: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 2ScJor each tour words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
Help Wanted
All advertisements must"comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 6S), 
unless the condition Is iustified by a tonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
WANTED, ABOUT 20 ACRES 
agricultural zoned grazing land on 
Saanich Peninsula. Buildings not 
essential. Call K. Harvey 656-2397 or 
F. Webb 656-3589. Gordon Hulme Ltd. 
656-1154. 14.1
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES 1-20 
acres, either view or waterfront. No 
agents please. Write details to Box U, 
Sidney Review. 12.4
CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE _
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAPIER HATCHERY, 





Fnr 9;ilpb ror oqic
SAAMICH
WANTED!!
SIDNEY OR NORTH SAANICH 
3-Bedroom, basement home,
reasonable distance from secondary 
school. Have serious client who will 
buy or rent with option to buy. Up to 
$60,000. Please call JOE RICKARD, 
385-8771 (anytime) — BROWN BROS. 
ON BLANSHARD. 14.1
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 





FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR 
FAMILY, 3-4bedroom home in Sidney 
or nearby area. Apply to Box B, 
Sidney Review, 14-1




50 Treed ac. on hillside. Total 
seclusion, magnificent views. 











Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multipl® Listing Service.
ARDMORE
Almost an acre of treed 
seclusion. Garden of Eden.
Asking $20,000
2444 B®a@on Av@. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
; I WILL PAY ALL CASH
: for your home if I find it suitable 
' for rental or renovation. For 
; immediate inspection and same 
: day decisions. Call
I BILL CARNEGIE
; 385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 652-3627 (Res.)
; D.F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.






TRAILERS Owner Wilt Dorman giites* per­sonal attention to all orders- 
PHONE 656-4754
S.W. SIDNEY
Unusual 2 & 1 bedroom split level 
home on 77 x 177 lot on quiet 
street. You will love the party or 
concert size living room with 
vaulted ceiling and brick 
fireplace. Low interest rate 
financing. ■ ''v/'/v;'
DEEP COVE
Lovely waterview residence on Vz 
acre of land. This 3 bedroom no 





3 Bedroom bungalow only 1 block 
from Beacon Ave. Only 6 year 
old. 72 X 200’ foot. $37,000. -
; -SAANICH PENINSULA : ^ 
MEN’SWEAR.;;.;
Tdeal small business for a 
(clothier whb; wants to take it 
sbmewha teasier arid still make a 
good livirig.;Gall us forTerms:; ■ 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
“Vancouver Island’s most 




RECONDITIONED .TV'S. One colour
NEW LISTING^
4 bedroom full basement home in 
a well developed area of Sidriey. 
In excellent coridition. Close to 
schools' and marine; $41,000. 
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928
Res. 656-20^3 1 v or ? : 592-7576
;;,;REPAfRs^:^
6459 PATRiClA BAT RWY.






^ra factory.j^^ined ;sped j
phone 656-5114
9967.;.7th Street ...Sidney; B.C.
MAHOGANY BUFFET; Silver Tea 
service; : Belgium Crystal; Aynsley
Tea Service; Irish Bel leek 
vice. 656-4433 after 5 p.m.
Tea Ser-
14-1




BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 4th St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures, and 
heat supplied. Suitable for 
professional practitioner, company 
offices, etc. with lease terms 
available. Apply Ste. 304, 9775 4th St., 
or Capital Regional Agencies Ltd,, 
2481 Beacon Ave. Sidney. 14-1
OIL STOVE with Cyclos burner and 
tank. $60.00; two, girls' Mustang 
bikes. $20.00each. 656-5203. 14-1
KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS, 
$18.00; bed, $5,00; high chair $9.00; 
portable Jolly Jumper, $10.00; baby 
carriage, $20.00, Phone 656-4206. 14-1
Please Call
NEVAPENNtE








WANTED, 2 or 3 ROOM COTTAGE
for older working lady in Peninsula 





Saturday 1 -4:30 p.m. 
9818 Fifth St.
store. Beacon Ave, Sidney. 479-2106, 6-
WANTED, ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
by mature, active lady. Good 
references, by April 151h,656-4179.14-2
Well cared for !> Bdrm. older 
home on a large commercially 
zoned lot. Close to shopping and 
schools.
Neva Pennie In attendance,
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING room with 
kllclionotto on Cablevislon. .Suit quiet 
working man, Brentwood. 6,52-2156, 13.
YOUNG FAMILY would like to 
purchase building lot In or around 
Sidney, mease call 6,56-2598, 13 2
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up, Ray Bowcott, M6- 
1920. 32 1|






BA7AN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES. Fully furnished 
units, 456-4419. 2t(
‘ HO ijlWfil PuTolwO M ,
all found, IVj blocks Irorn store, 
Suitable retired gentleman. All found. 
$75,00,6Ji6-2624, iMf
AKDMOIIE - bcuuUful treed 







SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadow Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, IVj baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with llroplaco loo, W-W carpel, 
washer, dryer, 2 storey, 1200 sq, II, 
Lease only $225,00 pur month. Phone 
or write Scott Point Marliin, Reg, 
Taylor 5,17-2851.
KIHBY CLASSH! 
Upright and .Shampoaer 
$:hM).oo Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5,00 p.m. 


















SMALL, FURNISHED SUITE on the 
wafer, ulie of limall boat. No drinking, 
drugn or animals, Suitable single 
person. Phone 656-2537. LM
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE 178 sq, 
(I. $75,00 per month. Heal and light 
Included. Sidney Professional 
Building, 654 4813 14 il
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SANO & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
NOTARY PIJBUC
FURNISHBD SUITE TO Chrlcfl.'tn, 
Older couple; no smoking, no 





LICENCED PRACTICAL NURSES Whofovor iho sHo, whaicvor (ha 8izo,.,wB can handl® any |ob! 
Sbvo tini«. riiormy with lendy-mix concroto- For iriformailon 
and Ifoij o5t((na(b«., phoiio:
Rest llBven General l!DitipitAl, Hldnry, B.C. wmihl he In- 
tfreslf-d In melvlng applications for the above jmsUlons, 
Picatiie contact ~ Dlreclor.of Nursing •- DM-iiai. . .
658-5555
2008 HENRY AVE, WEST. SIDNEY, B.C,
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIf^ BARN
7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELUNEOUS.
MATURE, HANDY MAN to work in 
WANTED, STEEL FILING Sidney area. Must be verratile, own
CABINET, 2 or 4 drawer. Legal size. transportation. For further ih-
656-5628 after 6p.m. 14-1 formation 652-2969. 13-2
WANTED
USEDCITIZEN BAND 
sets or components 
Bought or Traded 




Your complete Home Entertainment 
Centre
2363 Beacon Ave. 656-3012
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­






ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 2-tf
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-I7I1
Oide Towne Auctioneers 
564 Johnson St.,
Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383.9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932.
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597 . 7-tf
ONE HfDE-A-BED CHESTERFIELD 
in excellent condition. $150.(X). Phone 
656-4327. 14-1
Help Wanted
325 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE, ground 
floor, large front windows. No. 3 - 2328 
Beacon Ave., Apply Suite 2 or phone 
656-5422 days. 14-1
WANTED, WAITRESS, SOME EX­
PERIENCE necessary. 6719 West 
Saanich Rd. and Keating Cross Rd. 14- 
1
SALESMEN
-Previous experience preferable 
but not essential.
-Required to start training im­
mediately.
-Earn $300 to $500 per week — 
every week.
Our powest man earned $1,000 
per mo., our best average $1900 
per month, last financial year.
3 PERSONSSELECTED 
-Must be able to stand rigid in­
vestigation, be honest, 
aggressive, reliable, and owner 
of a good car.
-Not books, pots & pans or 
graveyard plots.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALI.,' 
COLLECT '
980-2641 9 a.m. to5^m.
MATURE ADULT GRILL COOK. Full 
3h Sa
MOVING SALE — Piano, tables, 
chairs, chesterfield, stove, crib, 
stroller, tricycle, vacuum, polisher, 
tents, carpet sweeper, etc. Phone 656- 
1623. 14-1
time, Tuesday throug turday. To 
start April 8th. Sea Breeze Inn, 656- 
1621. 14-1
Wnrlr ’worK Wanted^
BROWN, BASKET WEAVE FENCE. 
Approx. 50 ft. long, four feet high to be 
removed by purchaser, $50.00. 656- 
3002. 14.1
GEESE, SOME LAYING AND Black 
Austrolorp Cockrels; wanted Light 
Sussex hatching eggs. Box Z, Review, 
Sidney, B.C. 14-1
WANTED,. BOOKKEEPER — ac­
counts payable, accounts receivable; 
good opportunity for bright person. 
Reply Box U The Review. 14-2
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13-tf
MATURE, RELIAI$LE |B4\Sy ,SIT- 
PER, 2.30 p.m.TER-HOUSEKEE : ....
4:30 p.m. weekdays. Amity Drive 
Area. 656-2528. 14-1
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you. 656.1016. 9.tf
HAVING COMPANY THIS SUM­
MER? I have a lovely gold, double 
chestabed for $150.00. Phone 656-5649:
■ -14-1.
SIMMONS MATTRESS plus foun­
dation, Beautyresf, pocket spring 
filled, 54 inches wide. $150.00 firm. 
Phone 656-4945. 14-1
WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS. Phone 
652-1591. 14-1
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. 11-tf
console, $125.00; two 23 inch B, W 
$60.00 and $90.00; two portables, $35.00 
and $60.00; Stull's T.v: Centre, 9779 
Fourth St. 656-1221. ' . 13-2
SORE UDDERS — Apply Nixon 
Udder Rub. Soothing, antiseptic 
ointment for sore, inflamed or 
chapped udders and teats. Royal Oaki 
Pharmacy (McCoy's) Ltd. 4452 West 
Saanich Road, Victoria, B.C. Phone 
479-1614. 14-1
WANTED, PAINTER'S HELPER. 
Neat, clean and have transportation. 
Phone 656-4487. 14-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling,
cernent work, landscaping by hour or 
estimates. Call 334- 
■ 33-tf
COOKS, WAITRESSES, dish washers 
required for Sidney TraveLodge. 
Phone Mr. Refer Dentro, 656-1176. 13-2
will do BOOKKEEPING in my 
home or your office. Phone 652-2286.
' 14-2
POODLE PUPPIES FOR EASTER. 
$50.00 each. Phone 652-2532. 14-1




SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT 
WANT ED- Ful I time position day or 
night and weekends. Apply in person 
to Jim Konrath, Voyageur Esso. 14-1
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE 
for Sidney area. Good workmanship at 
reasonable rates. Free Estimates. 
Phone 656-2097. I4.tf
N E W C H AI N SAW, Sti 11 051 . complete 
VYith mili. $350.00. Phone 656-3104.,: 14-1
HELP WANTED, FULL TIME. Good 
worker. Phone for; appointment. 656- 
'3613;"::;;''^4-1:
DOG, FREE TO GOOD COUNTRY 
HOME, neutered male, black and 
white Border Collie. Friendly and
RECTANGULAR FENCE posts. 
Cedar and creosoted fir ties. 6 ft. long 
X 6x8 in. $2.50 each. Shell Station, 
Jordan River. 293-2038. 13-2
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER, Meet: those additional 
expenses selling AVON Products.: A 
wonderful time to start your own 
business. Call 384-7345. 14-1
REPAIRS — alterations — 
SUNDECKS — Refinishing etc. Free 
estimates. S. Froritti Construction. 
All work guaranteed. 658-5356. 14-tf
WILL BABY SIT MY HOME, Fifth St. 
656-2898. 14.1
MATURE FEMALE.’over 25 years of 
age, for shift work at Victoria In­
ternational Airport, for car rental 
agency. Apply Box Y, Sidney Review.
■ -13-2.
NITE SHIFT ONLY — by mature, 
responsible P, N - Home nursing or 
care for children. Abstainer. Phone 
656-5324. $3.00per hour. 14-4
THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Sidney 
Branch, requires experienced full 
time Teller. Please apply in person or 
call 656-1181 tor interview. 13-2
SPECTACULAR 
NEW INVENTION!
The world’s most advanced idea 
in beverages. Men and women 
required to restock locations for 
this revolutionary Drink System 
part time or full time. No cx- 
Ijerience necessary. All locations 
supplied by Company, Start part 
time in your own business with as 
little as $1,295 for stock and 
equipment, or earn full time 
income with $4,900 investment, 
Limited Dealers, For personal 
interview write REDY-CUP, 50 
F:k‘ctronic Ave., Port Moody, 
B,C, Include Phone.
MATURE WOMAN to do housework 
and light gardening. Pleasant per­
sonality. Live out. 652-2969. Sidney 
area. iJ-2'
14V2 FT. WOODEN BOAT, 25 h.p, 
motor and trailer. ‘ Electric start, 
controls, windshield, running lights 
and battery Included. $600.00 or best 




Monday, April 8,7 
Brentwood Community 









Quality Moat Cut. Wrnppod 
for Homo Freororfi
7108 W. Gunnloh 85M6S2
Miscellaneous
Conlraclors
THE THOUGHT SHOP 
., ' (»lfts —Cards:' 
Toys — Sewing Notions 
Crafts —Wool 
7107 WcHt Hnanicli Hd. fi!52*:HlI2
SAAmm psmmum
Bronlwood Bay Branch 
i 7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 662-2022
Bpoelnllzlng In tow coat lonna
BILL BRAIN ROOFINQ
Now and Old Roofs Applied, 
Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES : 
6S2-23SB
0. & w, ^
LANDSCAPING LTD.
Rosidoniial - Commorclal 
A C^olf Coui'jiO Cuniitfuclion
ftOSS Woal Saanich Rd, 
Braniwoo'd Bay 
Olon Wllllama 6S2-332a
Glazes ling WdoP 
Batik Beads











All nepaifii Any boat and "* 
(.•■aJer cvislvons Ycusiorii 
turnitiKo
Brentwood Day Shopping Contro
652.1 »flf




all piano pnrfu stocked 
Canse/vfiiorios at iJuften 
and Viuiinii

















BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
thurs. tri. sat.
„We reserve the right tq, 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to6;(g) p.m. 





































lOoz. or Mh'pil VegN 14 o*.
TOP CHOICE 
BURGERS





Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
TRAILER FOR SALE: Must sell 1973 
de luxe Holidaire 23 foot trailer. New 
56,300.00, selling for 54,500.00. Phone 
642-3930or view at 1959 Taltasin Road, 
Number 4, Sooke. I't-l
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, 53495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2tf
INCOMETAX. Your personal Income
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961. "
DEEP COVE SCHOOL FUN FAIR, 
April 5,7:00p.m.-10:00p.m. 14-1
1971 G.M.C. SPRINT 307 V8 auto. 
P.S.; P.B., radio. 24,000 miles. 
Nearest offer to 53200.00. Phone 652- 
3109after 5p.m. 14-1
To ELSIE Mary JOSEPH: Take
notice that the Superintendent of Child
Welfare is applying to the British 
Columbia Provincial Court, Family 
Division, on the 18th day of April, 1974, 
at 2:00 p.m. in Victoria, British 
Columbia at 2020 Cameron Street, to 
have Toby Warren JOSEPH, born 
November 21, 1966, and Colleen 
Jacqualine JOSEPH, born October 10, 
1969, committed to his temporary 
custody for a period of twelve months. 
If you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may be granted in your ab­
sence. if you wish to make any 
representation to the Court, or wish 
any further information please write 
to The Clerk of the Court, Provincial 
Court of British Columbia, Family 
Division, 2020 Cameron Street, Vic­
toria, British Columbia, 14-1
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 
Annual Tea. Wednesday, April 24 at 
2:45 p.m. in the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, Fourth St., Sidney. Sale of 
Oriental Gifts. Raffle. Silver collec-- 
tion.
'73 VOLVO 142GL, 20,000 miles. Fuel 
injection, overdrive. Excellent con­
dition. 54500.00. firm. 656-5765. 14-1
CANADIAN BUILT MOTORHOME 
‘72 Dodge one ton, dual wheels, power 
equipped, roof rack, big three way 
fridge, four burner stove, furnace, hot 
v^ater heater, flush toilets, shower, 
loads of storage. Sleeps six adults.- 
Can be seen at 8615 Emard Terr. 
Saturday and Sunday 656-3711 days; 
656-3017 evenings. 14-1
Accountants
Contractors Electrical Plumbing & Heating
Elliott & Company 
Chartered .\ccountants
W.J. ELLIOTT.
Beaeoii Shopping Plaza 




Hoofing — Repairs — 
Eaves troughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
iF'ree Estimates (»5t)-43()9
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. l-tf
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
EASTER Turkey Bingo, Monday, 






















All Repairs-Any size Boat ami
iAtseetlineiliiii
Home and Of lice Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls
CARPET CLEANING









“Large or Small 
We Fix T hem All" 
TUBES CHECKED FREE
SpecialiiFing in Hot Water 
Heating







To Elsie Mary JOSEPH : Take notice 
that the Superintendent of Child 
Welfare is applying to the British 
Columbia Provincial Court, Family 
Division, on the 18th day of April, 1974, 
at 2:00 p.m. in Victoria, British 
Columbia at 2020 Cameron Street, to 
have Aiteen Arlene Margaret 
JOSEPH, born September 27, 1971, 
committed to his permanent custody. 
If you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may granted in your absence. If 
you wish to make any representation 
to the Court, or wish any further in­
formation please write to The Clerk of 
the Court, Provincial Court of British 
Columbia, Family Division, 20 20 
Cameron Street, Victoria, British 
Columbia.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
STORM DRAIN 
CONSTRUCTION 
BEACON AVENUE TO SE.V 
OUTFALL
CONTR.ACT NO. 74(1)- T.$l 
1974
Fashion Eyewear with a Fioif
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONT.ACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC E\ ES 
TERMS AV AILABLE
To Elsie Mary JOSEPH: Take notice 
that the Superintendent of Child 
Welfare is applying to the British 
Columbia Provincial Court, Family 
Division, on the 18th day of April, 1974, 
at 2:00 p.m. in Victoria, British 
Columbia at 7020 Cameron Street, to 
have Kenneth Blaine JOSEPH, born 
March 4, 1973, committed to his 
permanent custody.
If you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may be granted in your ab­
sence. If you wish to make any 
representation to the Court, or wish 
any further information please write 
to The Clerk of the Court, Provincial 
Court of British Columbia, Family 
Division, 2020 Cameron Street, Vic­
toria, British Columbia. 14-1
MRS. PHILIP BRETHOUR and her 
"neighborhood children",^ thank all 
who have made their Fourth Annual 
garage sale so successful. 14-1
MR. AND MRS. A. HAYWARD, 
Sidney, B.C. are pleased to announce 
the marriage ot their daughter, 
Deborah, to Mr. Calvin Anthony 
Tremblay, on Mondas, April 1, 1974.
14-1
ANDERSON — Born to Carol and 
George; at Rest Haven Hospital, 
March 20, 1974 a son, Paul Alfred; :8 
lbs. 60ZS. little brother for Juanita and 
'■ Rodney.;
Sealed Tenders marked "Tender 
for Storm Drain Construction, 
Beacon Avenue to Outfall - 
Contract No. 74 (1) - 331” will be 
received by the Town of Sidney, 
Sidney. B.C. up to 7:30 p.m. Local 
time on the 16th of .April 1374 and 
opened in public at that time. 
Work under this Contract in­
cludes the installation of ap­
proximately 3,800 feet of rein­
forced plastic mortar pipe 
varying in diameter from 24 to 48 
inches as a trunk storm drain 
from Beacon Avenue to outfall 
near Weiler .Avenue. The pipe 
will be supplied by the Town of 
Sidney.
Drawings, Specifications and 
Tender Documents may be ob­
tained on or after Tuesday April 
2nd, from the offices of Willis, 
Cunliffe, Tail & Company Ltd.. 
827 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C. on 
the payment of the sum of ten 
dollars (10.00) which is not 
refundable. If payment is made 
by cheque, it should be made












Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center

















1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
1.59 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan. B.C. 






Painting and Decorating 
Keith Dockerill-U)998 Kalitan
IIEPAIKS RE-COVERING 




10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”
NEED TIRES?




B. F. GOODRICH MICHELIN TOYO 
ALL-CAN GENERAL 
The names you can rely on!




Robert W. Roper, D.C.






NEW - USED 
RETREADS





VUIRING & REWIRING 
LIGHTING & HEATING
. 'vv;..." Phone- ''.v"'
656-1636


















2449 VVhidby Lane 
Sidney
PERC. & SOIL 
testing SERVICE;
650-2771
land: PERCOLATroN TESTING 
H SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS
ItRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 
1 locating; PROPERTY : BOUNDARIES I
Optometrists PIl 656-4297
General Electronic Repairs
wMv (Biiiy;B AART;’;:, ;■
Specialist in (jolcmr T-V
EBERT - Lyle. 'and Lynn* (nee 
Jackson) 2060 Mills X Rd., P.O. Box 
2084, Sidney, B.C. are proud to an­
nounce the birth of their second baby, 
a daughter, Leanne Lynn, 6 lbs._3 ozs., 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
Tuesday, March 5, 1974. A little sister, 
for Lorraine. Thank you so much. Dr. 
A. G. Vey, and the maternity staff of 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, (Insured). 14- 
’ 1
G.S. Logan, Clerk B. BXJITENDYK;: Problems.
The Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 656-5313 5-tf
BORN TO LOUIS AND PHYLLIS 
THOM, 963 Pauquachin Lane, Sidney, 
a son, on March 25, 1974, In Rest 
Haven Hospital, Allan Craig, 8 Ibs^ 4
fMKiMiPBiate
9817 Resthayen Drive, 
Sidney
New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Kemodeling - Additions and Repairs, 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates









BORN TO PHILLIP AND HEATHER 
BONNEAU, 10145 Fifth St., Sidney, 
B.C. on March 27, 1974, a son, -Jean-
LucMerodith,10lbs. 407S. 141
19*2 VALIANT STATION WAGON;
runs well, needs minor repairs, Of­
fers, Phone 6,56 1121, ext. 04 for Diane 
Goertzen.
SIDNEY TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Rc,sidential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alteralioms, 656-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS




Pole and Line work 
656-1515












Specializing in Rewire 
ami Repairing
' : Merv’s , ; . 
Painting & Decorating 
Free Estimates 
Spray or Brush 
652-1669
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAW^FILING & ■ ^
; TOOL GRINDING 7 ;; 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work '
2440 Malayiew Ave. 
656-4068 Sidney, B.C.
BRICKLAYER





WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 










Oovarrimant corlitiod, tochnician 
with 35 yours oxparionco In Eloc 




Paper and Vinyl Wall Cnverini 
PaperhangiiHl--”









NO. 1 SCRAP IRON
• CLEANED AUTO BLOCK
• CAST IRON RAILWAY
CAR WHEEL
. NO. 1 MACHINERY SCRAP
[jgQ.$5Qpcr fort broken delivered
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11;53 A.M. DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN 
THE ROSE OF THE DAY
LAST WEEKS WINNERS 












P,\!*FU AND VINYL W.ALL 
CdVFlUNGH
PA 1NTING CONTK ACTOH S 






Mrs. Blair - Uesthaveii 
Mrs, Kensington - Fifth St,
Mrs. .Xrinstroiig - Lands End Hoaif 
Mrs. Broekhurst - Resthavrn 









Iftdustrial ■ Rosldontial 
, Comtmrcinl Wiring : 
Polos and Una Work
OUALITV WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PBOPLE WHO CARE.
PHONE 656.2915 
: '7 SIDNEY: .




Thouscinds of Shriihs— Trees - 
Bulbs and FManls.
Fertilizers — Real Moss 
Expert Garden Advice.
"Th»j Galloping Gardener"
Russ Sirrtpson F ,R.H.S....
SIDNEY GLASS



















CuKlnm lliiill lloihi'.s 
.•\(i(ii(i()riiT, AltertiliuriN 
Cabiiu'l.k, H('pairh 









n*>ltiiiis > Appllanei' CoancelhMik
6.56-5601




Fur Free Ebtliiuneb 






“ HAR LEE FOODS
YOtllt ONE STOP SHOP,; 
FcmFoon 
('dHNEU McTAVISII 
' &t-:aht sAANicintp. , ■ ,





. CAUPET.S .^'1 
'WALl,K ' ,'
CAI.L n«iIMANlTOUH 
. ALI, SAANICH AND 
7, , SlHNIiY ABEAS
656-2444.-. ,.
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY MAC’S
to
TERMINAL CITY IRON WORKS LTD,
VANCOUVER
Phono eolbet to Norm Amundson 
8:00 - 4:30 p.m. • Phonor 253-7525
THE 24'HO.UR U-DRIVE SERVICE
.3S6**33feS
SERVING THE SAANICH RENINSULA 
SINCE 1900











MOIL) Ale* liibMl, .Sii/niM lilcil
PHONE 65?.'225l«»«-
Cmil Aid 3831951
rri-.v; Lire.' '-’t houve)
Family Allmviiaec, Old Ago 
Security and Oiiaratiieed liu 
irmie Suppleimml ■**^.^''**i‘**
1 lllitllLtifl. A.'xslldOlU C , ".JtiLiul
Allowance and fiupplemeiit to
Old Age SfuaiiiTyiv
...Sidney, Ceniral antV Norih
1(, Oulf I'dfo'Hlk fi5(!7t9ll 
AflopOon, FoMlercore, Child 
ProUH'tiuii, Unmarried Par- 
, '.eiils, ■ , ,
lluiriemakt'i' , 3h2T»!35,
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bnreau .'i82-3l9(t .
l,,e«(d Aid - l.'iiiiuiial .ia2'2lUl 
Meals mi Wheels (ir)6.2117
Saanieli Mental Health Centre
479 1002
Public Health (Pre-naiaL Well 
Baby, Imnnmlzatinii and V,H.
— 1,'entral Saanich and 
Saanich ,382 5121
--Sidney, Nnrth Saanich, tiuit
Inlands IM.WH
.MehaliHin 3K5(V05
Birth Cnntrnl ; 3854;l5ii
Biithrigld . -
Bug anil UpholMtery Uleuners, 
Wall Washing,
Bugif dried lesk than3 Imiiif., 
Phone 3H.5-7479




No. 63 - Hnrnl Saanich. Central 
Saimkh, Enrth Saanicdi,
,. Sidney, . . , , . ,, 0564111
Se4“vicei» fnr the,Elderly 38H'42(>1l
mum
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m ClMmAL SAANICH
Bog problem *under control*
' '
By STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer
Dog packs are killing and 
maiming domestic farm 
animals in Central Saanich.
That’s not new; packs of 
roving dogs have been 
harassing the municipality’s 
farmers for years.
But the dogs are - slowly but 
surely - being brought under 
control.
That is new.
It’s happening because 
Central Saanich council 
decided - late last year - it 
needed to do something about 
the increasing dog problem in 
the peninsula municipality, 
most of which is farmland.
In December, that 
“something” took on solid 
form: Bruce Smith, 29 was 
liired as Central Saanich’s 
first animal controller.
Since he started. Smith has 
been devoting about half his 
time each day to animal 
control { he also serves as the 
municipality’s licence in­
spector and bylaw officer).
That time, he said Friday, 
has begun to pay dividends.
“When I started,” he said in 
a Review interview', “there 
were about 11 calls about dogs 
a day coming in (to the 
Central Saanich police station, 
out of which Smith operates).
“That’s down to about one 
or two calls a day, nov/.”
Most of the calls he now gets 
are about dogs barking, biting 
children or getting into 
someone’s garbage, he said, 
though he still gets calls about 
dogs chasing livestock.^ ^ ^
He said probably the most 
difficult situaHon to deal with 
is a complaint about a barking:
“There’s usually some
reason for a dog barking
'.H:
Vperpetually,’’ Smith said:
up all the time, or they’re not 
s feedihgi itv something along
those lines.
"That’s difficult to handle.
because if tljey were going to
■
correct the problem it never 
: would have come up in the 
first place.”
There are still lots of 
complaints about packs of 
dogs running livestock or wild 
animals, though. Smith said.
“There have been about a 
dozen instances of dogs killing 
deer and a like number of 
cases of dogs chasing cattle, 
slashing their legs,” the 
animal controller said.
“Add to that a score of in­
stances where they’ve killed 
chickens or ducks, and you 
begin to get an idea of the 
problem.”
Many of the animals in these 
roving packs are wild, Smith 
said; but most “are family 
pets that people liave let out at 
dusk..they gather in packs 
and travel together”.
To fight these bands of 
killers, Smith has turned to 
traps..he has built three 
which he uses to trap the dogs.
The traps are placed the day 
after a farmer has suffered 
the loss of one of his animals, 
near where the attack took 
place the night before.
“The dogs will always 
return after they’ve made a 
kill,” Smith explained, “and 
we usually manage to trap 
most of them the next night or 
fairly soon afterwards.’-’
Once the animal is trapped. 
Smith follows a set routine:
If he can determine' who 
owns the dog, the owner is 
asked to pick up his dog and is 
issued a court summons 
ticket for allowing his animal 
to run at large, in con­
travention of the 
municipality’s bylaws.
That summons can cost the 
dog owner plenty: for a first 
offence, if the owner pays 
voluntarily, the fine is $10, 
plus $10 for a dog licence; a 
second offence brings a $25 
fine; a third offence means a 
compulsory court appearance 
for fee ^g owner.^ ^
The owner can actually be 
summoned tocourt on the first 
of fence ^ S mi t h - sa i d; the 
decision to allow fee payment 
or to require^ a court ap­
pearance is left to his 
discretion.
• If the dog has been par­
ticularly vicious, or if the
farmer whose animal has 
been killed can’t get com­
pensation from the dog owner, 
the court appearance is 
almost routine, he said.
If Smith can’t find out who 
owns a dog he has trapped, the 
animal is held for five days, 
then either sold or destroyed.
Why doesn’t he just shoot a 
dog he finds attacking another 
animal?
He can’t., it’s illegal, at 
present, for anyone to shoot 
dogs, or anything else, in 
Central Saanich.
The situation is different. 
Smith explained, than it is in 
an unorganized area, such as 
Metchosin, where dog packs 
are also plaguing farmers.
In unorganized areas, dogs 
attacking another animal, or a 
person, can be shot; in 
organized (incorporated) 
areas, it’s illegal to discharge 
firearms for any reason - 
unless specific permission has 
been granted selected in­
dividuals to shoot a gun for a 
specific purpose.
Central Saanich council has 
been asked to amend its 
present by-laws to allow 
Smith, or police officers, to 
shoot “any animal which is 
viciously attacking a person 
or another animal,” the 
animal controller said Friday.
But in the meantime, “we
couldn’t start shooting dogs if 
a rabies epidemic broke out 
tomorrow”.
The fact that shooting at­
tacking dogs is illegal in 
Central Saanich hasn’t 
stopped some farmers from 
doing just that. Smith said.
He cited a recent example 
when a farmer shot nine dogs 
in one night, as the dogs were 
attacking his cattle.
One of the dogs was shot 
after it had jumped on a cow’s 
back and attacked the 
animal’s neck. Smith said.
An interesting feature of 
that incident. Smith said, was 
that several of the dogs the 
farmer had shot had Oak Bay 
dog licences on their collars.
This is a growing problem. 
Smith said; the control 
measures he is taking are, he 
hopes, keeping him abreast of 
it.
THE (MRPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
COMPOST BOXES
-Made of Heavy Gauge Wire
- Easy to Assemble






If you Prefer Wooden Compost Boxes, we have 




ROU.XD FENCE POSTS 20 TONS
6” Diameter
of Fertilizers8’6” Long
$3.50 each Have Arriv'ed
4x4 Cedar Fence Posts
Rough hr dressed ^ ■ ORDER. ’ ' ■ - : j
.SOcents Lin Ft. , ' NOW./ ; / : :.^j
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
-old 2x4 Fir 
and
1x8 Cedar 6’-7-8’ 
only
15.00 Per 100 Bd. Ft. 
(about V2 Price)
PHONE: 656-1134 BEACON AVE SIDNEY, B.C.






A body of Peniiuiula Residents who will advise the Provincial 
Deparlmcnt of Human Resources, on wliat services arc 
re(|iiired for The Peuiiuiula,
We welcome anyone who wishes to make a presenlation 
before the committee, to contact our ehairmnn.
For further hilwritUiUoii 




AT THE BEACON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTRE
HOURS:
11:30 ■ 9:00 DAILY
FRI. & SAT. 11:30 - 12:00 MIDNITE
SUN. 4:30 - 9:00 P.M
NO nESEBVATIONS NEEDED
wtj’Ar’AM A iR»w.r ' WKi*, innn PH. 656-4822
■AH mf <i* U. 411^ • VNUA'AN
NOTICE OF ENUMERATION
For Municipal Voters’ List
Commencing Monday, March 25, 1974, officially appointed 
Enumerators for the Municipality of Central Saanich, 
carrying written authority for identification, will be making 
house-to-house visitations to obtain registrations for a new 
Voters’ List to be used at Municipal Elections and 
Referendurns.
In order to ensure that your name will be on the new Voters’ 
List, you will have to make application for registration with 
the Enumerators, and your co-operation in providing them 
with the necessary information is requested;
The Enumeration should be completed by April 11, 1974, and 
any person absent from his place of residence or w’ho has not 
been visited by an Enumerator during the above period, 























































1 Planters Dry Roasted
1 PEANUTS
I " ' 70^1' . H OZ.; / ^ /
Planters Cocktail
PEANUTS
' Mill OZ. :OCl^
.:■/ .tin,: .
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